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lief was just a shot and a few swallows away! 
And that's the way we are so much of the time 
with our spiritual afflictions, when Christ is say-
ing to us constantly: ''Come unto me . . . and I personally speaking 
-. will give you rest.'' 
HERE n'ever is a good 'time to ·''come down 
with a cold.'' The last one I had \lit me · at a 
very inopportune time, just ahead pf Easter, mak- IN THIS ISSUE: 
ing it necessary for me to cancel TIOR mature readers only" might be the tag-
preaching engagements for the 17line for Deacon Ralph Creger's frank discus-
day. . sion of the race ·issue as he sees it, in '': . to 
Like a lot of others, I made the one of the ·least of 'these .. . '' beginning on 
mistake of -trying to wear the page 6. A consideration of what is the- proper 
cold out and did not go io my phy- Christian attitude in race relations is quite timely . 
. sician until the cc;>ld had just about as the board·of trustees of Mercer University, Gear-
worn me out. Looking at my in- gia Baptist senior ~ollege, votes "to consider all. 
flamed tonsil area, inner ears, applicants for admission bas~d, on . qualifications 
nose, flushed face, and listening to without regard to race, 'Color of skin, creed or 
IRWIN 1. my badly chugged chest, the doctor origin," page 17. · 
asked with some show of c,oncern, "How long have • • • 
you had this Y '' h h · d 1 · h When I told him tihat I had had it the better I S the c urc too passive an · neutra In t e ' 
Part of a week, he.said: "We better get some med- . matter of t~e fall to the mi~ist~yY Is the church .. l b . k , , partly responsible for the dechne m the number of ' 
icine into you real quick or you'll rea ly e SIC . men entering the ministrv. ' in that the_ churoh leaves I And he ordered the nurse to get a penicillin 'shot 
· all of the initiative to the one feeling God's call Y · 
ready for me as he scribbled three different pre- Read '-'Role of the Church in the Call to the Min-
scriptions. · t '' b D W M p tt· 8 Fortified by the penicillin, but still feeling like Is ry, Y r. · organ. a erson, page · 
the proverbial "last rose of summer," I drove to • • • -
my druggist. He cast a glance at. the pres?rip- .. 'VETERAN Associational Missionary Jay W. C. 
tions arid then looked at me and asked me m a Moore, of Concord Association, Ft. Smith, dis~ · 
jolly sort of way ift I _was ''all set .for a big cusses some typical attitudes toward associational 
Easter," whatev~z: that is. missions, in his introduction to a new feature 
I told him I guessed I'd be staying in bed 6ver series, "Know Your Missionaries," page 9. 
the week-end-it was already Saturday noon and 
the next day was Easter Sunday 1 
''This'll fix you up,'' he assured me, poi.nting 
to one of the three bottles of stuff he was giving 
me. ''This is powerful stuff-the other is just to 
make you comfortable. This will have you out by 
tomorrow I'' '· 
Well, ·I started swallowing that medicine and by 
the time I turned out the bedroom light that night 
I had takexi four of the big,. red high-powered cap-
sules-a full day's complement. And by the next . 
morning I was feeling like a new man. My fever 
was gone, I didn't even have a bad taste in my 
mouth, and I could think almost as good as usual. 
I heard the Lakewood sunrise service from my 
bed, at 5 :45 a.m., but 11 a.m.. found me dressed, 
more or less· in my right mind, and attending the 
Easter worship senr.ice at Central Church, North 
Little Rock. 
Just think of all the suffering I did struggiing 
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ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arbn11~ 8aptist--------ED~ToRIALs 
~ As poi~ted· ,qut ~y Chief J'\l.stice Harris, 27 states 
.have· held with the .basic view of· ~4e Arkansaf:l 
.Court in siniifar· cases, th~ only exception being a 
case in Texas. So, in this, we say Texas is the 
Traskwood reheard 
re-hearing of its ruling on the' Traskwood 
dmark Missionary Baptist Church last 
· :_ Arkansas Supreme Court reaffirmed its 
n us decision and clinched it by turning. the 
li'Ch property over to the minority opposin'g the 
tor. 
H the Supreme Cou.rt's ·basic premise be ac-
cepted~that ch¥rch property can never be diverted 
from the faith to which it was orgin.ally dedi-
cated, regardless of congregational action~then 
the latest ruling is a wise,_one. Certainly no prob-
lems had been solved by the previous action, 
merely restraining the majority-supported pastor, 
Elder A. Z. Dovers, from the use of the church 
property. Neither faction was happy with this 
decision .and both had sought rehearing 
·The vote of the court~ was again di~ided, As-
sociate ,Justice Ed F. McFaddin . repeating his 
dissent in the previous hearing. Justice McFaddin 
contended ~t is not. the duty or prerogative of the 
Court to pass on religious questions and that it 
should not decide what are the fundamental doc-
trines of the·Traskwood church. 
In a statement on the latest Court action~ Chief 
Justice Carleton Harris stated: 
'' ... Yes-in a Baptist Church, 'the maj<:>r1ty 
rule '- but with the limitation that property, dedi-
cated to specific doctrines and tenets~ 'cannot be ap-
propriated by a majority from a faithful minority, 
and used for the promotion of ~lien beliefs or dog-
ma! 
"Accordingly, I am of the view that the prop-
erty dedicated to the doctrines, usages, customs 
and practices of the Traskwood Landmark Mission-
ary Baptist Church, ·as set for th in the. artides of 
faith and abstract of faith under which the Trask-
wood Church was operating, cannot be diverted 
to the use of those whose doctrines and usages 
are contrary to such articles and abstract of faith, 
only one that's right. 
(For other editorials on this case, see our is-
sues of March 14 and 28.) 
~Ian~ ~or ~A Camp 
GREATLY impressed last ~ear with responses recei;ve.d from an advertisement they ran in the 
Arkansas Baptist-Newsmagazine about Girl's Aux-
iliary Camp, Woman's Missionary Union is mak-
.ing even greater use of our paper in promoting the 
GA Camp this year, .Aug. 5-10, at Siloam Springs. 
Said Mrs. S. Ladd Davies, who is again to be 
Camp director," After the tremendous response of 
last year, it was my' recommendation that we not 
only repeat the same type of publicity this year 
but also inclu.de the registration cards for camp. 
In_this way we will be placing in practically every 
Baptist home in Arkansas information about our 
missionary camp and the means of each family 
registering their daughters e.arly for this never-
to-be-forgotten experience.'' 
1 Elsewhere in this issue will be found a full page 
of information about the Camp, along with clip-
out coupons to be filled out and returned to the 
WMU Office for advance 'registration. Note that 
the appHcatibn form is in duplicate and .that the 
two identical coupons are to be filled out and re-, 
turned for 8:dvance registration. 
The Camp ·will again have seven simultaneous 
age-group camps for members of the Girl's Auxil-
iary a,.nd a• leadership camp for counselors and di-
rectors. But this year, the registration will be 
held to not more than 500 girls and 60 counselors 
and directors, as compared with 873 last year. So, 
better get younregistration in today I 
'Je ~~e-.~1 
Down ·in Arkansas 
Free alteration 
and who would thus use the property contrary to THIS goes to prove a fellow can lose both legs 
the purp~se for which _it came into being." without losing his sense of humor., 
Our contention is that an aut,onomous body, A~ employee of the Dale Ledbetter Clothing 
such as a Baptist church, is completely self-g·overn·- · Store, Prescott, took a· pair of new overalls over 
ing, and, theTefore, could by majority vote indi-. . to Burrell Whitmarsh's Standard Cleaners the 
cate change of its doctrinal views, or of its de- other day to be .altered.' 
nominational affiliation without losing its property ''Fix these for the Preacher,'' he said, and left. 
to a dissenting minority. But the weight of court Thinking that he meant Preacher W. R. Wood-
action on . such cases is decidedly against this view. ell, pastor of First Church, Prescott, who under-
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went the amputation of both legs a few months 
ago, the Whitmarsh tailors acted aooo'rdingly. 
Stacy Thrasher. 
Preacher Woodell reports them: to .oe· ft' iierfec 
fit-one leg 17 and one lialf ·inches, the other,- 1 
inches ; and the "\Vaist-w~Il; that's :no'&6dy's busi 
ness, but they f~t I 
Not until , they had delivered - ·the overalls, 
with both legs cut off,. to Pastor Woodell, did they 
discover the order was for a!l~ther p~~a~lier--
·'··· _._<:._--.':'_._._•···_._.·_c __ ·_· ._--.--•. T T E R S 
-:.li;:> -·-E; ··;The Cover 
the people SPEAK .it, 'l ~ Arlansa~ Baptist / l/llflll l'ff1J'IIf 
THE. •Pelllnw . and •entenee •tradare. ~ tllill 
department are thu.e of the wrlten. TWo oab' 
edltl!llr of letten Co the editor .. tha wddaa ef 
headlln• and, · oceulonall:r, . deletloa of parte tllat 
are not rewarded: u -entlal. 
Accountant for Christ 
I HAVE felt for some time that I 
should devote myself to full-time Chris-
tian service, especially in the field of· 
accounting and management. 
I~ave been employed in Federal Civil 
Ser · ce in excess of thirty years and 
will e eligible for a reduced retirement 
about the end of January, 1964, when 
, I will be 55, and would like to enter 
some phase of Christian endeavor after 
that time. Most of my service has _l?_een 
in the accounting and auditing field. 
~ have been treasurer of Calvary 
Baptist Church in Anohorage since ·1956. 
and was elected to the same position 
with. the Chugach Baptist Association 
in July, 1962. In both instances it was 
necessary to establish and maintain com-
plete double-entry systems of bookkeep-
ing. 
My thoughts for Christian servic? 
ha:ve been along the lines of a church 
administrator for a medium sized church. 
Perhaps one that feels the need of such 
a position, but further feels they can't 
afford it. With my retirement, a large 
salary would not be a requisite. However, 
I do not rule out the possibility o' 
other avenues of service which might 
not be directly connected with a specifk 
church, but which are so affiliated. 
Neither do I eliminate the larger church-
es from consideration, but am search-
ing for the place where I can be of the 
best service in the Will of God. It has 
occurred to me that somewhere there 
might be the need for a combinaticm 
Administrator-Extension Worker. 
I have been contemplating a vacation 
in Texas and Illinois this summer, and 
could visit any activity interested. How-
ever, if I am to make ~ change within 
the next year, I would much prefer to 
forgo the summer vacation, thus avoid-
ing the expense of the round trip for 
my family. Therefore, I would like, if 
possible, to hear from · any interested 
activities prior .to July lat. 
I am particularly interested in locat-
ing in the central part. of the country, 
so lj.m addressing this same letter to 
several of the ·state papers in those 
areas of · ititereJ;~t, 
1 
If you could grant me a short article 
Page four 
in your next issue, describing my am-
bitions . and advising interested persons 
where I may be contacted for further 
information and references, ·it will be ' 
sincerely appreciated. ! 
Some persons who might be contacted · 
for personal reference are: 
Dr. Johl) Caylor ·First Baptist Church 
1201 Louisiana St. Little Rock, Ar-
kansas; 
Rev. John R. Canning Calvary Bap-
tist Church 1'239 North Seventh St. 
Anchorage, Alaska; 
Dr. L. A. Watson Executive Secretary ~ 
. Alaska Baptist Convention Box 1862 
Anchorage, Alaska; ". . _ 
Rev. Walter D. Turner Calvary Bap- . : THE I flo_w,ers appea~ 0!1- th 
tist Church 2401 General DeGaulle ·Ave. · ea:r:th; the time of the smgmg (] 
New Orleans, Louisiana. - James R. birds is come, and the voice of th 
Freer, -i.373 Richardson Vista, No. 110, . turtle is heard in our. land." (Son 
AnchOrage, Alaska. of Solomon 2':12) 
"Did something to me 
It was just a Wednesday night pr11yer 
meeting service in the First Baptist 
Church :in Ft. Smith. After the an-
nounceme'nts and the list of the sick 
members had been read, the pastor 
qujetly said "We go to prayer." I could 
hardly believe my eyes when the sevo:m 
hundred ·members present went to their 
knees. The pastor was on his knees on 
the platform. I believe that 'is the first 
time in a large church or small I had 
ever seen all -the people on their knees. 
Directly in front of me was a well-
dressed young businessman. On- his 
· knees by his side was a tencyear-old boy, 
on his other side was his beautiful wife 
and by her a sweet little girl of about 
seven years on their knees. 
It did something to me. 1 cannot tell 
you what welled up in my heart and 
spilled over in my eyes but I felt like 
crying out loud, "There is ~ope for' our 
homes while there are parents who set 
such an example in prayer and there is ' 
hope for the ·world while we have great 
city churches downtown that have a 
great prayer ·group like this on its knees 
on Wednesday nights."'--Mrs. Eunic•3 
Savage, 4609 S. 24th. Street, Ft. Smith. 
REPI.;Y: l-et· us not ·place too much 
emphasj~ on prayer posture. But we· can-
'tlot ·ovel'~emphasize the importance· of 
prayer.-ELM 
Facing the issue 
I HAVE been meaning to drop yo 
a line to say how gratified I was ·1 
· see two articles appearing in recent i: 
sues of the Arkansas Baptist New: 
magazine. I refer to Dr. Hill's artie: 
_ which you reprinted from the Christia 
Century and the address by Dr. Pheli 
. delivered at Sedalia. You are perforn 
ing a vital journalistic and theologic: 
service to the Baptists of the state b 
• presenting such crucially importa1 
· messages by these excellent men. 
While I am at it, may I commet: 
. you also for the stands you have takE 
editorially on the Elliott case and on r: 
cial problems. I am not unaware of tt 
courage reC~uired in providing this tYI 
of desperately needed lead~rship at th 
critical juncture in Southern Bapti: 
life. It seems to me that unless Ba] 
tists face the questions and issm 
. raised by such articles and editorial 
then our relevance as a Christian wil 
, ness in a turbulent and changing Sout 
is in serious j'eopardy. May You nev1 
' be pressured into the ·avoidanc;e- of co1 
troversial problems for the sake of 
false surface harmony that ,may cOl 
ceal an ultimately fatal malady. Agail 
many thanks for the fine •religious jo~ 
•- nal you are providing-N. Patrick Mill 
ray, Assistant to tlw Coordinator of HI 
! Iigious Affaits, Student Activit~! 
Building, The University of Michi 
Ann Arbor · 
ARKANSA$ BAP 
Editorials 
Sin of cursing 
evangelists used to say : ''When the 
fishes for a cur~er, he fishes wit~ an empty 
the Lord Jesus as .one of his Apostl~s, fell back 
into old habits and cursed as he lied, denying. that 
he even knew Jesus. But Peter repented, and 
Christ forgave him. 
When a fell'ow Christian commits the sin of 
cursing, those w4q ij.re strong should.do all they 
can to restore such a one. But there can be no 
. restoration without repentance on the pal'.t ~f the 
' • I 
smnmg on~ .. s~, ...... 11~. the habit of cursing is one of the most 
=-:c:'-"'"--= and least satisfying of all unholy indul~ ------·~- . What does it profit a man to curse, to On~ of the. most hurtf~l ~hings. to the ch~rch 
o language, to take the name of the Lord in ~od~y 1s that so ma~y Chr1st~ans engage publicly 
- making it a word of disrespectt The one who - m sm, suc}l as the sm of cursmg, but do not ever 
rorses reveals that he has lost control of himself · publicly repent. While the church is doing all it 
and his brain and tongue and . he shows a lack of ca~ to restore an erring brother or siste.r, it ~hou~d 
respect for himself and for others and open rebel- be very careful not to call on one who 1s gomg on 
lion before God. 1 in sin, for any sacred assignment. Certainly an 
unrepentant curser should not be called on to lead 
in public prayer, or to teach Sunday School classes, It is noteworthy that one of the Ten Command-
ments, given to the human race in its infancy and 
continuing in full effect to this day, prohibits ·curs-
ing and warns of God's judgment upon those who 
indulge in this evil: ''Thou shalt not take the 
name of the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name ·in 
vain" (Exodus 20 :7). ' 
Nothing could be clearer than this : That God 
and his name are to be honored. God's name is not 
to be made a common by-word, certainly not a word 
of disrespect. 
or to serve as deacons or preachers. · 
M~ny who have been, in the clutches of the curs-
ing habit and have seemed· not to be able to express 
themselves. without foul language, one~ they have 
repented, have had e:J{periences similar to that of 
John Bunyan, who tells of suddenly leaving off 
the habit qf cursing and adds, "Now, I could, with-
out it; speak better and with more-pleasantness thari 
ever I could before.'' 
. Could anything be more unbecoming of a pro- From 'Him with whom we have to do' -Heb. 4:1l 
fessing Christian than the use of profanity and the 
taking of God's name in vain t James had some au-
thoritative and strong wo.rds on this score: "If 
any man among you seem (thinketh himself) to be 
religious, and bridleth not ·Iris tongue, but de-
ceiveth his ow.n heart, this man's religion is vain'' 
(James 1 :26). 
The hypocritical inconsistency of one who 
cl~ims to be a Christian and who .prays, but who 
also is addicted to cursing, is also pointed out by 
James: ''Out -hf the same mouth proceedeth bless-
ing and cursing. My brethern, these things ought 
not so to be'' (James 3 :10). 
Whether one curses openly . a~d publicly; or , 
under one's breath, or, even deeper than that- in ~~...._..___ 
one's heart-the offense is all the same to God. 
And the scriptures warn that each one of us m11st · 
give account before God not only for our words 
and our deeds, but for the very thoughts and in-
tents of our hearts. Who, then, is without sin and 
qualified to ''cast the first stone'' in the punish:-
ment of the curser t · 
, Qursing, as repulsive as it if:s, is not the unpar-
donable sin. The Apos.tle Peter, after he became a 
Christian and after three years of walking with' 
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BLAND LEADING THE BLAND? 
N ttJ ()He ~de .teaa ~ t4e4e, ~ " r • .. 
-By Ralph Creger...,j, 
Deacon in~ Calvary Church, LiHie Rock 
Then one of them, which ioas a lawyer, asked 
him a question, tempting him, and saying, 
·Master which is the great commandment in the 
law? · · 
Jesus said, unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with al.l thy heart, atnd with all thy sou£, and 
with all thy mind. . . 
This is the first and great commandment. 
And the second is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself. 
On these two commandments hamg all the law 
and the prophets (Matthew 22 :35-40) . 
' T HOSE of us who admit the presence of a prob-lem, and are concerned about it, know that when 
church leaders ate urged to speak out against ra-
cial prejudice the most fre~uent excuse given forsi-
lence is that we should concentrate on "preaching 
the gospel." • 
Certainly we should never fprget that the pur-
pose of the church is to evangelize the world, but we 
must realize that we can work ever so diligently at 
saving souls and fail miserably because those we 
seek to reach will consider us hypocrites if they can 
see that we obey Christ's "Second Great Command-
ment" only when it is convenient or expedient to 
obey, · 
We read in First John 2:4 : "He that sayeth I 
know him, and keepeth not his commandments, is 
a liar, and the truth is not in him." Those out-
side the church may not be familiar with this par-
ticular verse of. scripture, but they -certainly under-
stand the principle involved. .,_ _ 4 
Frankly, f have reasons other than religious for 
opposing racial discrimination. I guess the primary 
reason has to do with pride. This may come as a 
shock to the racist, who talks a great deal about 
pride but is really talking about vanity. Anyone·'with 
real_pride and confidence in l}imself would not want 
to force those .with whom he competes for grades, 
jobs·, or status, to operate under a handicap. They 
would never want this, ·unless, that -is, they have 
serious doubts about their ability to meet the compe-
tition of. all otl!er Americans. 
What would Jesus do? 
But all of this should be of secondar y -considera: 
tion to the Christian. The problems arising from so-
cial changes already here demand attent ion. The 
first question we, as Christians, should ask our-
selves is, "What would Jesus do?" 
As far as Christian behavior is concerned, Christ 
made it abundantly clear where he placed th~ em-
Page Six 
phasis (Matt. 22 :37-39,). So it is increasingly hard to 
understand why so many who call themselves Chris-
tians · ignore- "the weightier matters of the law" 
(Matt. 23 :23), straining at ' doctrinal gnats while 
eagerly swallowing the very large camel of racial 
prejudi-ce. 
Silence. on race issues, by church peop. grows 
more and more difficult to explain as we :rch the 
scriptures. For acts of prejudice and unequal treat~ 
merit to people because of their race is conflict 
with just about everything Christ taugh 10t hu-
man relations. They certainly are· in c with 
his Second Great ·Commandment and Golden 
Rule. And they are in conflict with the Law 
(James 2 :2-10) which warns against 
spect to persons," and instructing peop 
~ statu~: "Sit here in a good place, 
ther.e," or "Sit here, under my footstD 
I think' anyone really honest about matter 
would admit that the last thing he would · would 
be to be treat~d as Negroes have been treated in 
America for so many years. 
Here, in this Christian nation, we Negroes 
jailed, spat at, cursed, legislated agains! ridiculed 
and threatened with loss of jobs for · - . · makip.g 
it clear they want to·share equally in ·- country's 
cit'izerlship rights, and for demonstn that they 
would like to share equally 1 blessings of 
Christ's commandments. Tha things have 
happened is the shame of the - Be!: 
Ross ·Coggins, of the ,. · • · Life Commission 
of the Southern Baptist COilftdtion, says in his 
booklet, "Missions aud Race : '11i.ssionaries believe 
they have. a right o expect this note [against ra-
cial discrimination.. be aounded with courage 
from pulpits here iD America. Needless to say, they 
are often bitterly di.aappointed. Their courage ~n 
going to the ends of the earth is often unmatched 
by Christian leaders at home who blandly ignore 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
the existence of a problem. In the chaotic world of determination and lack of bitterness of these and' 
today, can the bland lead the bland?" many other colored young people in Little Rock. 
Billy Graham counsels frequently against .the They will do well. It could happen, as Harry Golden 
"sin of racial prejudice." He states simply, '~il'bn would say, "only in America." 
Crow must gO." But the vast majority of ~burch · · While there have been many aspects of Little 
leaders seem willing- to gloss over the hypocritical Rock's reaction to the appeals of demagogues in 1957 
perversion of an i~tegral part of the gospel we ha.ve . and since that make one wonder about the effectiv~ 
been told to proclaim. ness o.f the church, we take pride in th~ young peo-
I have talked to several ministers about · how, pie _of Calvary Baptist Church, Little Rock. In 1957 
racial prejudice is in conflict with Christ's teach- . there was a young man in our church who' was a 
i.ngs. Nearly all of theni, after seeing that they student in Central High. He planned tn, and has · 
could not evade the issue, admitted that prejudice since, entered the ministry. He said that he did not 
is wrong but tried to justify silence by pointing out order "de-segregation" but felt that as a Christian 
that straight talk might offend some of their con- he could do no less than practice Christ's Golden 
gregation. They mention dismissal of ministers who Rule in his relationship to the frightened Negro· 
have refused to be silenced. ' new-comers. 
But what sort of Christianity is this? Would For offering a friendly greeting and for sitting 
to God we had more "servants of Christ" who had the- down to eat with the shunned Negroes, this young 
courage to · say, as Paul said, "As we said before, man was beaten, later, by f~ur hoodlums. He and 
so say I now again, If any man preach any other his family were awakened at night, many times, 
gospel un~9. you than that ye have received, let him · by threatening, abusive, and obscene telephone calls. 
be accursed. For do I now persuade men, or God? But there was no word of encouragement for this 
or do I seek to please men? for if.I yet pleased men, ·boy, or for others like him, from the leadership of 
I should not be the servant of Christ" . (Gal. 1 :9-10). most of Little Rock'~ churches. 
'Cruel hypocrisy' · Christianity and prejudice 
I suppose the cruel hypoCrisy of all these things . · 
looms larger to one personally acquainted with many In 1959, after the sc~ools re-opened, tensions 
of the colored young people who have been in the eased considerably. · One day a young man in my 
front lines of the Negro's struggle for entry into the Sunday School department came to me and wanted. 
main stream of American life. Because of a book to talk. He said tq_at he could no longer reconcile 
on race written by my' son aild me, my family was Christianity which he studied on Sunday, with the 
asked by the Arkansas Council on Human Relations racial prejudice he saw every other day of the week. 
to help some of the youngsters entering predomi- As the months passed, other young people voiced 
nantly white schools. I feel that we have 'grown similar conclusions. 
spiritually and in understanding because of our ex- In 1961 one of our most dedicated young ladies 
periences. graduated from high school and went on to Ouachita 
We were told that most of the Negro students College, ·in Arkadelphia, to prepare for work as a 
were Christian and active in their churches, and missionary. At college she joined with other stu-
that many of them were deeply hurt because of the dents to help a colored church with. their youth pro-
actions of so 'many white people. they had assumed gram. 
to be Christian. We, as well as many other white This past _ year the young people of our church 
families, resolved to do what we could to let these presented a play about missions. As there was no 
young people know that God is "still in his heaven," advance warning, members of the congregation may 
even though things are obviously not "right with have done ·a "double take" on seeing a colored boy 
the .'\Vorld." · in the cast. Our young people had decided that the 
We have considered it a great privilege to know obvious choice for a person to portray a colored man 
IAl~h . young people- as Jacquelyne Evans, Hall High was a colored man, I The kids got along fine, both on 
· A-plus" honor student; Frank Henderson, a min- stage and downstairs for · refreshments after the 1 
iater's son whose friendly personality did much to play. · As to the oldsters, about the only comment of 
ease tensions in Central High, in 1959; Sybil Jor- note was heard in the foyer afterwards, "Well, I 
dan, Central High graduate who received a large noti~ the roof didn't faJl in." 
Rholarship grant because of her academic achieve-
ents ; Myrna Davis, East Side Junior High stu- L" 1 R k ~ , who · has a real talent for ~iting; and Gloria ltt e OC progress. 
eiaon, Central High senior, who aspires to a career 
nursing, 
We have been pleasantly surprised .at the number 
f people ready to help us in ouP efforts to help 
ria get some kind of a college scholarship· so that 
e can realize her ambition to become a nurse. 
-e have ~n amazed at the dedication, the quiet 
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. We still hear occasional outbursts of racism, but 
I think we can be proud of the progress being made 1 
·jn· Little Rock. During the recent awards presenta-
tions to the "Ten Outstanding Young Men of 1962," 
1 
'the· human rights theme was strongly emphasized 
by the honorees. A minister., in making his accept- ~ 
ance speech, closed by saying, "You and I will not 1 
_· 1ag~ven 1 
------------------------~----------------------------------------~~ 
I I 
be free until James Meredith is free!" The huge 
throng rose in a standing ovation. One of those join.:-
ing in the demonstration was Arkansas' Governor. 
Faubus. · 
So, with the young people leading the way, we 
may be much nearer to the American ideal of jus-
tice · and the Christian·' ideal of love than most of us 
dared to' hope, ev~n a few short years ago. I only 
wish more of my own generation, in the church, 
had led, rather than followed, in the all-important 
area of human rights. 
In working with·young people in the church and 
in directing "assembly programs," I have tried 'to 
avoid placing too much emphasis on race. But I 
have tried · to face the issue when I felt it needed to 
be discussed. My usual approach is to ask the young 
people to try to imagine how they would feel to be 
on the receiving end of what the Negro gets as a· 
steady diet. I have used a ·plan of stressing six points. 
Point '1. If colored, they could be downtown 
'Shopping, become }J.ungry, 'go to a lunch counter to 
eat, but be denied service becau~e of race. 
Point 2. They could be doing manual .labor, in 
the suburban ,area, be thirsty, go to a restaurant 
for a cold drink and be turnea away. 
Point 3. They might be traveling acrqss Amer-
ica, stop at a hotel or a motel and be turned away . . 
Point 4. They might be ouLof work, unable to 
get a decent job oecause of a systematic and effec-
tive "job ceiling" used against Negroes, and, due to 
lack of funds, be unable to provide proper clothing 
for self and fatnily. 
Point 5. In certain ~tates, they might be in an 
accident, be refused admission at a nearby hospital, 
I Role of the Church 
taken miles furth~r to a "Negro" hospital, and di 
because of the unnecessary time consumed. 
Point 6. They might be demonstrating ·for tli 
simple right to vote, in some states, be thrown il 
prison, beaten, and attacked by police dogs. 
I tell ' the young people that these things happ.e• 
because Christians either do nothing or support 
system where these things are encouraged, whe1 
they vote for "race-baiting" politicians. I emphasi 
the fact that sins of omission can be as deadly 
sim; of commission. Then I read from the book o· 
Matthew, Chapter 25, verses 40 through 46: 
"And the King shall answer and say unto them 
Verily I say unto yo1.1, inasmuch as ye have don 
it unto one of the lea;t of these my brethren, ye hav 
done it unto me. Then shall he say unto them o . 
the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into eve 
lasting._ fire, prepared for the devil and his angels: 
For------- .. 
1. "I was an hungred, and ye gave me no meat 
2. "I was thirsty, and ye gave me no drink: 
3. "I was a stranger, and ye took me not in : 
4. "Naked, and ¥e clothed me not: 
5. "Sick, 
6. "And in prison, and ye visited me riot. 
"Then shall they also answer him, saying, Lori\ 
when saw we thee an hungred, or athirst, or a 
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did 
not mi~ister unto thee? 
"Then shall he answer them saying, Verily I say 
·unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not ,to one of the 
least' of these, ye did it not to me." 
I haye_ found, after reading these verses alou<ft 
that further comment has been superfluous. 
Call t~R.·!.h~~ ~!J-istry 
· I AssoCIATE PROFESSOR O.F CHUROH HISTORY 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
I 
l J N RECENT years, Southern· Baptists have be-
l come increasingly concerned about the slightly 
1 declining number of volunteers for the ministry of 
] their churches. Obviously, this new trend is dis-
J turbing and disquieting. It has mFJ.ny sides and many 
i implications for the denomination. But one aspect 
~ needing attention and careful consideration is the 
~ part which the local congregation should play in a 
s preacher's "call" to the ministry. 
1 For a long time now, Baptists have strongly em-
phasized the highly individual a:n.d personal charac-
ter of the preacher's call. We believe that i:q a direct 
and personal way, and yet in an uriexplainabl~ man-
ner, the Holy Spirit injects himself into human con-
sciousness to direct, to impress, to disclose, to call. 
~Thus, it is the Holy Spirit who always issues the 
"call" and prods until it is accepted. 
s To the responding disciple, this inward call is 
unders'tandably precious and real, and1.before a young 
man is licensed and ordained, he is expected to · re-
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late the experience of his call to the church. 
It is usually assum~d that such a call is so per· 
sonal and sacred that not only is it hardly open to 
question, it is also not open to discussion on the initia-
tive of any but the one called. There seems to exist 
the fear that a young person will too quickly and 
superficially respond to a "call" initiated by his pas-
tor, his parents, or his friends. 
However, this does not seem to be the case at all. 
There are few pressures today strong enough to in-
duce a person to enter or remain in the ministry 
without the unswerving belief that God has called 
him to it. In fact, many preachers assert that the 
only thing that keeps them in the ministry, with all 
of its problems and frustrations, is the inextinguish· 
able conviction that God has called them to it. 
In other words, according to widespread current 
practice, the church is completely passive and neu-
tral in the matter. The church must wait for the 
one called to take the initiative to inform the congre-
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gation of his call. In this way he applies for church 
recognition and license. Only then may the church 
properly act. This means that the primary function 
of the church in this regard is only to set the candi-
date apar~ by taking public notice of the call in 
the a~ts of licensing and ordination. 
SUCH procedure was not alway~ the ,practice 
among Baptists in the past. A century ago Baptists 
often recognized that in the divine call of men to 
the ministry of the churches God sometimes spoke 
Utrough those churches. Upon occasion they took 
the initiative in urging young men to consider wheth-
er their talents were usable in a situation of need, 
and whether God were calling them to specific tasks 
appointed by him in the churches. They seemed to 
believe that the preacher's call is always rel~ted to 
spiritual need and that the congregation might seek 
to awaken in its membership both a keen a:warepess 
of the need and a 'Yillingness. to meet it. 
. 
Sometimes the initiative and urgency became sUch 
that a church might even lieense a man to "e~ercise 
his gifts" ,prior to his personal consent. Fo11 exam-
ple, J. R. Graves was licensed by the Mount Fre.edom 
Baptist Church in Kentucky in 1841 without, his 
Jmowledge or consent. The c}1Urch soon afterward 
called for his ordination. 
About fifty years later, the Baptist Church in 
I 
Whitewright, Texas, expressed its strong conviction 
that God was calling a gifted young man in their 
midst to the gospel ministry. In 1890, George W. 
Truett, who had been determined to become a lawyer, 
yielded to the insistent e1;1treaty of the church that 
. he be ordained. He came to feel that God had spoken 
to him through the voice of the church. 
I 
The problem today has become an acute one. Bap-
tists are faced with an increasing need of preachers, 
missionaries, ministers of education, ministers of 
music, and others to serve their churches and those 
which need to be formed. Yet, we discover that the 
number of ministerial volunteers has leveled off in 
the last few years. In view of these facts, it is 
urgently 'necessary that the churches re-examine both 
their responsibility and role in the call of men to 
the miniS,try. Does not the voice of the church need 
more often to be heard on this matter ? May not God 
speak to the individual through the decision and vote 
of the church ~ Is there not a need for pastors fre-
quentl~ to emphasize the importance of having young 
people to· consider seriously God's call to them? · 
OUR churches need to create in their ow~ fellow-
ship a preacher-producing environment . Deacons, 
Sunday School teachers, and, indeed, all mE;lmbers 
alike need to feel a responsibility to seek out young 
people wh(Jse talents and dedication can be used in 
full-time ll}.inistries in our churches. Then, raise with 
such young people directly the question whether God 
is calling them to specific tasks. Pray that the Holy 
Spirit may lead them into a fuller understanding of 
God's will for them. 
· This is not .to manufacture\ a divin~ call, but rath-
er to do three things : first, to rediscover the role 
of the churches in taking some initiii:tive in channel-
ing· the call of God to its youth; second, to clarify 
the means by which God may .speak to the individual 
in a c~ll" to service ; and, third, to urge upon the 
young people in our churches the necessity of a 
frank self-examination to determine' God's will in the 
matteF of a full-time, church-related vocation. The 
churches need to take a more active part in challeng-
i'ng their young men and women to commit them-
selves to the ministerial vocations. 
Know your missionaries 
BY JAY w. c. MooRE 
sions for Concord Association, Ft. I contend · that we ·are usually 
the most interested in the activit 
that we know the most about. 
Many of us can name f if ty ·home 
and foreign missionaries, but can 
only name our own associationa~ 
missionary, and many cannot do 
that. The emphasis has always bet:l 
placed on home or foreign mis 
sions. We need to know mor 
about associational missions at ou 
front doors. 
l 
ANY Southern Baptists feel a 
tistrict association is the most im-
rtan rative, organized 
group outside of 
the local . church. 
At one time in 
our Baptist life 
this feeling . was 
not general nor 
apparent. This 
feeling, that the 
district associa-
tion is the ideal 
unit or group 
through which to work, is more 
apparent today than ever in Bap-
·~- life, and this is as it should 
""EDITOR'S NOTE: Jay W. C. 
·_ u auperintendent of mis-
Smith. We highly recommet~-d tJo 
our readers the series of features 
he has written on associational 
missionaries of Arkansas. The first 
will appear in our next issue, on 
Henry Sterling Coleman, of Arkan-
sas Valley A.ssociation.-ELM] 
Many of our ten million Bap-
. tists feel that one mission area is 
more important than some other. 
For example, many feel that the 
foreign fields only are important, 
'while others feel that the work 
we do among the language groups 
in America is all that matters. 
Others feel the work of associa-
tional missionaries is not essential, 
and never has been. Many express 
'tremendous interest in foreign 
' work, but not any in the work 
nearest their church. These are, 
distorted views of our mission 
work. 
In this column, f rom time t 
time, I want to acquaint you wit 
the associational missionarie!t 
work in Arkansas, which is as vi 
to the service of ·Christ as is th 
work on forei-gn fields or amon 
the language groups. The work o 
these men is. efficient, effective an~ 
sacrificial and deserves a larg 
support by our pastors and peopl 
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ol 'Ciapti4t ~t4(()'ul 
By BERNES K. SElPH. Th.D. 
Pastor. 1st Baptist Church, Benton 
Civil War chapiains 
A CHAPLAIN of the Confeder-
ate forces was the first casualty 
i~ the War Between the States. 
Noble Leslie Devotie was 
drowned in Mobile Bay at Fort 
Morgan, Feb. 12, 1861. He had ac-
companied friends to the wharf 
where they were to take passage 
back to Mobile. Upon returning to 
shore lie missed his step and fell 
into the water. 
Apparently the young ehaplain 
was knocked unconscious when ~.e 
fell into the water. The tide car-
ried him out to sea. Three , days 
later his body was rec(!)vered, evi-
dently washed ashore by a storm 
during the night. 
Chaplain Devotie had been 
among the first to answer the call 
of Alabama's governor for troops, 
llate· in 1860, to occupy Forts Mor-
!gan an.d Gaines. 
Devotie anticipated the action Qf 
1the Confederate Congress on chap-
lain work by .six months. Actually. 
;the Provisional Congress had been 
slow to act on the chaplaincy. 
Churchmen throughout the south 
were disturbed. Several church 
groups and the women of Rich-
mond had urged action on the sub-
feet. ' 
., President Davis in his message 
to the second session of Congress, 
[1\pr. 29, reminded them . that no 
wrovision had been made for chap-
l ains. He recommended that the 
ifPpointmEmt .of chaplains be left 
~.the Committee on ~ilitary Af-
Pam1;. 
p Congress took the president's 
[
1
Uggestion, but empowered him to 
ppojnt chaplains to serve with 
egiments, brigades, and posts. The 
ppointments were for duration of 
e war. 
But Congress still left much to 
·~ desired. They failed to provide 
y regulations covering the ap-
intments. No requirements were 
ade on age, education, or chu:t:ch 
• dorsement. His duties were not 
Insight -
A matter of 
working wives. 
and mothers 
BY FoY VALENTINE, 
ExECUTIVE SECRETARY 
CHRISTIAN LIFE 
COMMISSION OF THE 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
CONVENTION 
Undoubtedly you're familiar 
with the old saying, "A man works . 
from sun -to sun but a woman's 
work is never done." But do you 
know that no le'ss than one out of 
every three married women in 
America now has gainful employ-
ment outside the home? .Labor 
saving devices have-given the.mod-
ern wife more time on her hands, 
and nearly univf!rsal education has 
given her more education in her 
h~d. She is therefore abandoning 
her single role as homemaker to as-
sume a dual !;"Ole as both home-
maker and wage earner. Married 
women work for a number of rea-
sons.: to keep the wolf away from 
the door, to escape the "drudgery" 
of domesticity, to have the extras 
of our affluent society, and to 
achieve recognition which they 
would not normally get in · the 
home. 
Certainly some of these motives 
are good. But some of them are less 
than worthy. A happy and healthy 
home should be able to supply a 
morally adequate motive before 
the wife and mother y:ields her 
position as homemaker to become 
a wage earner. If and when such 
a motive is found, there should still 
specified . and 'no provision was 
made for his uniform. 
'be a willingness to face franki.J 
and guard· carefully against, the 
dangers of wives and mothel'll 
working outside the home. Among 
those dangers are the delay of the 
God-given responsibility of parent. 
hood, serious strain and tension 
within the family, a tragic and 
often disastrous neglect of chil-
dren, and an erosion of · the fine 
art of living together. 
Undoubtedly some wives and 
mothers must work because of ecQ.-
nomic necessity. 'Still others clear-
ly ought to work ~or personal psy-
chological reasons. Woman's basic 
role or responsibility, however, is 
in the home. God's fundamental 
purposes when he first created 
woman were that she should bear 
children and· that she should i..a 
"11n helpmeet" to her husband-
answering to him, complenii:mting 
him, making life together for theni 
full and complete. God's funda-
mental purposes do not · change. 
They are the same for the Twenti-
eth Century woman as . they were 
for the first woman. If it means 
the willful rejection or neglect of 
these basic, God-given responsibili-. 
ties, no wife and mother ought to 
work out~ide the kome, 
The preacher poet 
Relief 
Just a little bit of wiggle 
At the tip of Rover's tail 
And a smoothing of the curtain 
Over tooth as sharp as nail 
With a look of gentle int'rest 
In his eye, as of a friend, 
That is when we gain composure · 
And where horror finds ari end. ; 
Chaplain's pay was stipulated at 
$85 per month in the original stat- Ah, the threats that come, upon us 
ute adopted May 8. But two weeks. Causing fears we can't control! 
later Cot:tgress cut the amount to What a pleasure in their turning! 
$50. They stipulated that the chap- What a comfort to the soul! 
lain would preach one sermon a· Thus the things 0at mostly hurt 
week, the extent of his service. All us 
this made many church people Oft depend alone on ~ace 
suspicious that Congress· thought · Where the enmity expected 
the work of ·chaplains unimpor.. · Turns to us sweet mercy's faee. 
tant. · -W. B. O'Neal 




QUESTION : "One of my best 
friends is thinking of marriage-
right away. 
"A good many things give me 
the idea that· she is not ready to 
settle down. She says things that 
make me wonder if she really loves. 
this boy. 
"She has finished high school. 
She could go on with her· eduea-
tion; but she doesn't want to and 
plans to get married instead. 
"How does one recognize real 
love? "hat is infatuation? 
"I : pe your answer will open 
her eyes.-.or mine-that either 
sbe will stop planning, or I will 
stop worrying., . 
"The aim of marriage is not 
what you cari get out of it, bu~ 
what you can put into it."-
Donald E. Demaray 
For -respect is a basic, indispen-
sable ingredient of love that lasts. 
Beware of the guy who is_ more 
concerned with indulging his de-
sire to pet than with protecting 
your reputation and safeguarding 
your character. 1 
Love grows and thrives in the 
soil of respect, considerateness of 
each other's highest development 
and happiness, similarity in cul-
tural achievement and back-
ground, and shared practice of 
:chri!i!t's way, just as plants come 
to richest flower and fruition in 
proper, well prepa-red soil. 
Another girl on my college cam-
pus often contended, "I'm going to 
marry the man with whom I fall 
in love. I hope he will be a re-
~spectable, capable ' person; but, 
AN S W E ·R: Concern for ' a whoever he is, I'm going to marry 
friend's welfare is good. Worry is him-even if he's just a ditch-
bad. Remember the old adage that digger I" · 
runs something like this: Never ~y roommate's marriage career 
worry. If there 'is something you has been a delight to all who know 
can do to change the situation, do he~. She and her splendid husband 
it. If it can't be helped, accept it. have reared worthy sons and 
. . . daughters and might well serve as 
Infatuation 1s all physiCal at- f "Exhibit A" of a marriage based 
traction, thrill for now, emotion, on love that lasts. 
largely self-~entered: . I have not kept in touch with 
Although mfatuabon may for a the other girl through the years .. 
time prompt a feeling that "No Bpt there is no doubt in my mind 
one thrills me like this fellow that she has learned some dear les-
(gi~l) ," it is real~y a surface ex- sons since our .after-lights college 
per1ence and passmg fancy. sessions. Today I'm sure she knows 
Physical attraction is only one that just "to fall in love" is an in-
symptom of real l~ve. secure, undependable basis for 
Permanent love 1s concerned for marriage, · 
the welfare and maximum fulfill- The girl considering marriage 
ment of the one loved. Even at a needs to take into account still 
sacrifice of personal desires. ' other facts. · 
Love that is genuine brings • a What kind of home did the 
~le to. feel . that neither one ·of young man's parents build? Sta-
e two Is qmte, the complete s~lf tis tics favor the . person born to 
ut th~ other. well adjusted parents as a happy 
subJect, "love that lasts a marriage risk. 
lifetime has filled much of .the What ·of his ability (and hers) · 
t~ought and conversation among to make and manage money? 
guls of every generation. Capacity' to live within mean,s· 
My college roomtn1)-te would and like it: happiness. 
often say, "I'm more concerned Habit of purchases · for which 
about .ha~. a fellow's respect there. is no money:· tensions, quar-
than hts love. . rels, frustration, misery. 
She had wisdom beyond her · What is his attitude toward 
years ! children? Are both agreed in_ their 
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thinking at this point? 
Is there a good relationship be-
tween the girl's parents and her 
lover? Between her and his par-
ents? 
Is she sure she is not marrying 
just to escape some circumstance 
in which she is not happy? People 
who run away from unpleasant 
situations almost invariably find 
themselves in the midst of other 
undesirable deals wherever they 
turn. ., 
Prbfessional counsellors warn 
fellows against the desperate girl, 
the girl who either s.ubtly or open-
ly urges a let's-hurry marriage. 
Dr. Demaray offers these sensi-
·ble cautions: · 
"There is plenty of time to look 
around before marriage_; no time 
after marriage. 
"The person ready for marriage 
to the right person is ready to be 
tied down and enjoys it. 
"Marriage is for adults. Get-
·ting· ·up in the middle of the night 
to care .for a crying baby is not 
much•fun; nor is Jt very pleasant 
. to be given. the responsibility of 
caring for your husband or wife 
'in sickness.'· 'In _health'-that may 
be easy; but what about life's 
crises? One must be adult enough 
to meet life head on, whatever 
comes. Marriage --is for responsi-
ble, grown-up people.'' . 
The decision about her mar-
riage1 when and to ,whom, is a 
matter your friend must decide-
within her own heart. 
Your deep interest in her wel-
fare is commendable, but the ef-
fort to influence another's choice 
of a mate is a very serious 'mutter. 
Unsought advice-even ~ought 
ac!Ivice that cuts across one's de-
sires-.-quicklY.: takes on the tone of 
meddling. Sometimes sueh proce-
dure terminates long, meaningful 
friendships. 
The wise pattern for you t.) foi- l 
low is to pray much, listen ·well, , 
and say little. l 
"Friendships are fragile thhtgs. · 
and require as much care in han- 1 
dling as any other fragile and pre-
cious thing." i 
~ 
~£4L·~uL ~: 
. Mrs. J. H. Street 
. [Mail should be addresse'd to l• 
Mrs. Street at No. 3 FairmontJI· 
Little Rock, A-rk.] 
'ft Pa e Elev.en· 
Arkansas ALL Over-------------------"'1 
Speaks at Ouachit,a 
DR. T. KEITH GLENHAM 
4 DR. T. KEITH Glennan, president of 
c Case Institute of Technology in Cleve-
land, 0 ., will speak at commenc~ment 
exercises for Ouachita College at 4 p~m. 
'Sunday, May 26, Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, 
(Jr., president, has announced. 
I A native of Enderlin, N. D., Dr. Glen-
~ nan holds 13 honorary doctorates. Three 
institutions conferring the honorary 
Doctor of Science on him in 1961 were 
tColumbia University, Muhlenberg Col-
J.lege1 and the University of Toledo. In 
1960 he received honorary Doctor o"f 
Laws degrees from Miami University, 
Tulane University, Western Reserv:) 
University, and .an honorary Doctor of 
Cards available 
MESSENGER . cards to the 
Southern Baptist Convention in 
Kansas City are available from 
Arkansas State Convention head-
quarters, and will be mailed upon 
reque11t. 
One messenger is allowed for 
each regular Baptist church and 
one additional messenger from 
each church for every 250 mem-
bers or for each $250 paid to the 
work of the Convention during the 
preceding fiscal year. No more 
than ten messengers may be ap-
pointed· by any ch!Jrch. 
Requests for messenger catds 
should be ·addressed to Dr. S. A. 
Whitlow, Baptist Building, Little 
Rock, Ark. 
Dees to Fort Smith 
FRANK L. Dees assumed his new 
duties as minister of music-education at 
South Side church; Ft. Smith, Apr. 1. 
He formerly was 
with First Church, 
Smackover. 
Mr. Dees, a native 
of Shreveport, La., 
received his B.A. de-
gree from East Tex~ 
as Baptist College, 
Marshall, and a 
Master of Sacred 
Music degree from 
New Orleans Semi-
·nary. 
MR. DEES An ordained min-
ister, he has served a number of 
churches. Mr. and Mrs. Dees have five 
children. 
OBC staff adds three 
ADDITION of three new faculty mem-
g His career has been marked by ' bers who are completing work on their 
rlachieve~e~ts i~· busines~, e~~cation, and . doctorates was ann9uncea af·te~ the 
jthe adm1mstratlon of sc1entiftc research. . quarterly meeting of the board of trus-
A~ the fourth president of. Case In- tees at Ouachita College .Thursday, Apr. 
, stl.tute,_ he has. tr~nsf?rmed 1t fr9m a 11. Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., president, 
:'P~lmanly loca~ mstltutlo~ to ~ne ranked . ' said the three would raise to - 85 per 
~1gh on th_e hst of engmeermg schools cent the number of Ouachita faculty 
ngineering from Case Institute. 
[:,in -the nat1on. who will hold earned doctora-tes next 
· D Gl year. 
s r. ennan successfully enlisted the Named to the faculty were Fraughton 
't11id of local industry and founded the G F d AI Ni b t d W'll' H i~ase Associates to provide operating · or • ex B' e • an 1 lam or-~ : unds for Case. Important curricular ton. Elected as registrar was Mrs. R. 
l)~hanges emphasizing the role of the D. Rodgers, who has ~en serving as an 
I) lUmanities in engineering education instructor of English. be Ford, who will be associate professor 
tvere gun. of education, is expected to complete 
.J, In addition to serving as president of 
•4E"'ase since 1947, he served as a com-
.Jlissioner for the Atomic Energy Com-
·.tnission during 1950-52 and as an ad-
. aninistrlltor for the National Aeronautics 
IC .nd Space Administration during 1958-
r. 1. He has served as studio manager for 
·~aramount Pictures and. Samuel Goldwyn 
ntudios and as an executive for Ansco 
~orporation; During- 1942-45 he was ad-inistrative director of the U.S. Navy nderwater Sound Labontory at Colum-a University- OBC . 
his Doctor of Education Degree at Pea-
body College in Mlshville, Tenn., this 
summel\ Nisbet, new associate profes-
sor .of chemistry, · will complete his 
Ph.D. at the Pniversity of ·Texas this 
summer. Horton, assi.stant professor of 
music, 1 is nearing completion of his doc-
torate in sacred music at Southern Sem-
inary. . 
In other business, the trustees adopted 
a record budget of $1,432,374.5tr and 
re-elected Dr. Phelps as president of 
Ouachita for his 11th year. · 
Youth Workshop spea 
DR. EVELYN E. Duvall, family life 
educator and author, will speak at the 
Youth Workshop, Apr. 27, sponsored by 
the YMCA of Pulaski County in coopera-
tion with the churches, P.T.A. council 
and schools. Registration is at 9 a.m •. 
at Winfield Methodist Church in Little 
Rock. 
Dr. Duvall's adolescent study outline 
is found in each issue of The N-ational 
Parent-Te!lcher. She is co-author with 
Dr. Reuben Hill of the book, When You 
· ·Marry, used in schools, colleges and 
\ churches. 
The workshop is designed to provide 
guidance for senior high school youth, 
parents ~~ond church and agency leaders, 
by giving them wholesome, scientific 
sex information, and to help teenagers 
solve their problems in growing into 
adulthood. 
The day session, beginning at 10 a.m. 
is for young people, followed by a lunch-
eon for $2.50 in Fellowship Hall. Addi-
tional afternoon conferences will be 
held. The 6:30 p.m. dinner for $3.50 will 
be followed by an adult workshop.· 
Stamps church builds 
FIRST Church, Stamps, has erected 
an educational building, adjoining the 
existing auditorium which was completed 
in 1951. ID addition to departments and 
classrooms, the new structure houses. a 
nursery area, indoor recreation and 
snack bar, a kitchen; a choir room and 
offtce, church library space, records of· 
fice and pastor's study. 
The entire building is air-conditioned 
throughout. Cost including furnishings 
is $111,700. 
Rev. D!>nald G. Dilday is pastor. 
-------~----.6.Ril.6.NC .&JLTJ 
J . RONALD Condren, new pastor o-f 
First Church, O'la, was pastor of Cor-
•ersto'ne Church near Althe-ime1· while 
•ttending Ouachita College. He is also a 
graduate of Ft. Smith High .School and 
Southwestern Sem-inary. Mt·s. Condt•en, 
Ute former Judy Ann Kennedy of Ft. 
Smith, also attended Ouachita. They 
bve a 17-month. old daughter, Lisa 
Ann. 
News about missionaries 
REV. and Mrs. B. Layton Lynch were I 
scheduled to leave the States Mar. 25 to 
begin their first term of servlce as 
SouthP.rn Baptist missionaries to Tai-
wan (Formosa). They may be aa-
dressed at P.O. Box 427, Taipei, Tai-
wan. He is a ·native of Alma, Ark.; 4she 
is thE: former Margie Lackey, of Harts-
horne, Okla. 
Rev. and Mrs. William E. Allen, emer-
itus Southern Baptist missio)laries to 
South Brazil, are building a home in 
Wingate, N.C. (address: Box 334), where 
they recently moved from Amory, Jlrliss. 
Be is a native of Amory; she is the 
former Edith Ayers, of Fort Smith. 
( 
liberty Association 
BY DAVE HILL 
G. C. EMERSON has been ordained 
deacon by Wesson Church. 
Temple Church, El Dorado, ordained · 
William Cottrell to the ministry Mar . . 
_ . ~e is now serving a church in' 
...-.qana. / 
Lewis Clarke, pastor of Maple Avenue 
Smackover, was elected vice 
• of the a.ssociation in March. 
• . the moderator elected at · 
aanual meeting, had, moved · 
~tion and Robert Parker 
CHROME AND RIBBONS: To mark the 12th a'nniversa1·y of Dr. C. Gordon 
Bayless as pastor of Central Church; North Little Rock, the church presented Dr. 
and Mrs. Bayless a 1963 Dodge Dat·t, Show.n here making the pressntation in 
front of the church at the close of the sunday night service Apr. 14 is Chairman-
of-Deacons, U. E. Moo1·e. 
moTe! alomatically to th~ office I .. 
of JDOde i ". 
W. 0. r wbo recently retired ' 
from the pastorate of Southside Church, 
is serving a.s interim pastor at West 
Side Chureh. 
Ebenezer Chureh has voted to build a 
new unit to its present plant to house · 
an auditorium, class rooms, a church 
office and pastor's study. (CB) : 
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-Drawing by Carl Hancock 
THIS $105,000 antique brick; air-conditioned sa'nctuary was dedicated Sunday 
afternoon by_ Bethany Church, North Little Rock, Rev. A. T. Suskey., pastor. The 
church audito'rium, including balcony space, has a seating capacity of 800, well 
above its present membership of 57.~ 
Paee Thirteen 
Pick~ by· academy 
TWO Ouachita College students were 
chosen f9r top offices in the Arkansas 
CoUegiate Academy of Science at a re-
cent meeting at Hendrix College. 
Gary Gray, senior from Malvern, was 
elected president, 'and Judith Ann Henry 
junior from Pine Bluff, was named 
secretary. 
Dr. Clark McCarty of Ouachita was 
named chairman of the physics section 
of the state Academy of Science and 
Dr. Wayne Everett of Ouachita was 
selected as one of the sponsors for the 
collegiate group which meets in con~ 
junct ion with the A.A.S. 
, 
Coming revivals 
DR. WILLIS J. Ray hands keys to his new CORONA home t-o Mrs. Ray. 
CENTRAL Church, Hot Springs,· Apr. 
22-28; D. B. Bledsoe, First Church, Stutt-
gart, evangelist; E. Amon Baker , Im-
'manuel Church, Little R~k, song 
leader . 
The couple were among first to reside in the -new BAPTIST GOLDEN YEARS 
COMMUNITY at CORONA 'near T.ucson, Arizona. Dr. Ray, former "Apostle of 
the West." is now vice president of CORONA . 
DR. WARD DR. CHA~IN 
Speak at conference 
"THE Holy Spirit and Preacping" 
will be the theme for the Ouachita 
Bible Conference July 22-26. 
Featured speakers will include Dr. 
Kenneth Chafin, Department of Evan-, 
gelism, 'Southwestern Seminary, and Dr. 
Wayne Ward, Department of Theology, 
Southern Seminary. · Dr. Hershel H. 
!llobbs, president of the Southern Bap-
tist Convention and pastor of First 
Church, Oklahoma .City, will speak at 
one of the services. 
Hope Ass'n 
By M. T. McGregor 
Superintendent 
REV. J. P. Skinner, pastor, and the 
South Texarkana Church dedicated a 
i.ssion building on College Hill Mar. 
6. On Mar. 17 the first service was held 
n the building for Sunday School and 
orship. Kenneth Anthony of Texar-
ana i~ mission pastor. 
Rev. Gene Murry, Hooks, Tex., is the 
ew pastor of Antioch Church near 
ouke. 
age Fourteen 
Greene County Ass'n 
NEW pastors in the association are 
Rev. James T. Powell, Pleasant ValleY, 
Church, and Rev. Thomas Dale Kinder, 
New Friendship Church. 
Rev. M. E. Prince has resigned as 
pastor of Delap~aine Church. 
Tom Harmon has been called, as music 
director of East Side Church. 
Oak Grove Church has begun building 
a new church auditorium and Sunday 
School rooms. 
' 
FAIR PARK C h u r c h, Russellville, 
May 5-12; J im Gerren, evangelist; 
Gaines Armstrong, pastor. 
·RAYMOND Avery, formerly of Moark, 
.has been ordained to the ministry by 
Calloway Church, Pineville, Ky., ·where 
he is pastor. He ia a student at Clear 
Creek Baptist School, a Bi'ble institute 
for adults at Pineville, and is employed 
in the Clear Creek Church Furniture 
Factory on the campus. 
ST. PETER'S Rock, Pine Bluff, wiil 
hold a music school and mission clinic 
May 21-24 with D. W. Reddick as in-
structor. 
FAI-R PARK CHURCH DEDICATION-Organized through the efforts of 
Second Church, Russellville, Fair Park Church dedicated its 'new bUilding recently. 
Pastor is Be'{. Gaines Armstrong. The sermon was delivered by R ev. M. E. Wiles, 
retired state missionary. He also presented a certificate of !J-Chievement, recogniz-
ing the church as first place winner in the Church. Developfent Ministry of 
the Arkansas Baptist Conve'ntion. The building is the first of three planned for 
construction. · 
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ANN RIHERD IUFFIII SNOW 
Training 'Union state winners announced 
. . , 
. · WINNERS of first and second places in speaking and 
.sworq drill contests of the Arkansas State Training Union 
' _Youth Convention here last week will be given free tl'ips to 
Glorieta and Ridgecrest Assemblies this summer, Ralph Davis, 
executive · secretary of the Training Union Department, has 
announced. . . - . 
Second place winner in the Better Speakers tournament 
was Ann Riher!l, daughter of Pastor and Mrs. Leslie Riherd 
· of' West BlltesV!ille"Church. Margaret Grigsby, of 410 South 
Central Avenue, Batesville, a member of First Church, Bates-
ville, won second in the Sword Drill. These winners will at-
tend one ·of the two Training Union 'Leadership weeks at 
Ridgecrest Assembly, N.C., in July. . Winning_ first places were Ruffin_ Snow of 4320 Presley; 
Ft. Smith, a m•mber of Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith, in 
the Better Speakers tournament; and Dorothy Wooley, of' 
5508 W. 17th, Pine Bluff, a member of Matthews Memorial 
. The topic of Ruffin's spooch was "Witnessing, a Divine 
_lmperat~e." 
· Church, in the Sword Drill contests. , 
' Both of these will represent the Arkansas Training Union 
In .addition to -his trip to Glorieta, young Ruffin will re-
ceive a tuition scholarship for one year at Ouachita College, 
where he will be a freshman next year, Mr. Davis said . . 
Department at Youth Week; Glorieta Assembly, N. Mex., 
June 6-12. 
Attendance at the convention, which was held at First 
Church, Little Rock, exceeded 1,300. 
·.-Revi"val statistics 
HARMONY Association Jubilee Re-
·vival Crusade, 23 churches participa-
, ting~ Jesse S. Reed, state director of 
· evangelism, director; Rev. Vernon Dut-
ton; pastor of Matthews Memorial 
Church, chairman of evangelism; Amos 
Greer, associational missionary; 181 ad-
ditions for baptism; 98 by letter. 
' BAPTIST Tabernacle, Little Rock, . 
Apr. 7-14; Don Hook, pastor, evangelist; 
Bob Fletcher, ·Tabernacle minister of 
music, in charge of .music; 20 additions; 
5 other professions of faith. -
FIRST Church, Greenwood, Apr. 1-7; 
Dr. Ralph Dodd, pastor; Rev. Vernon 
Yarbrough, former PllStor of Baptist 
Tabernacle, Little Rock; now pastor of 
First Church, Santa Fe .Springs, Calif., 
evangelist; 21 additions, 12 of these for 
baptism. 
ANTIOCH Church, Royal, Tommy 
Robertson, pastor; Apr. 8-14, Rev: Lyn-
wood Henderson, pastor of -Mt. Pisgah 
Church, Millington, Tenn., evangelist; 
8 additions by baptism. 
CENTRAL Church, North Little Rock, 
Dr. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor; Apr. 3-t4·, 
with Pastor Bayless as evangelist and 
Clarence S. White as director of music; 
Z3 additions, 14 by l:!aptism, 9 by letter. 
SPRADLING Church, Ft. Smith; Mar. 
11-Apr. 7; Lonnie Lasater, pastor_ of 
l'emple Church, Camden, evangelist; Jack 
J.iringston, pastor of First Church, 
vel Ridge, music director; 12 addi-
by baptism, 4 by letter; Henry 
Evans; pastor. 
L 25, 1963 
W. 0. Vaught 'elected' 
An easy winner, W. 0. Vaught, 
pastor of Little Rock's Immanuel 
Church, was elected president of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, 
Winning over K. Owen White, of 
Texas, by a landslide-in a mock 
session of the Southern Baptist 
Convention held here on a recent 
Sunday night in the Christians-in-
Orbit Training Union of the Im-
manuel Church. 
Reports Mrs. Doyle Wright, of 
the Christians-in-Orbit . Union: "It 
· · goes without saying that the mem-
bers voted for Vaught, their pas-
tor, not for fear of ex-communica-
tion, but because they recognize 
his great leadership ability, his 
promotional talent, his deep spir-
itual life, and after seeing him in 
action feel that our convention 
needs him and his abilities at this 
time. Natu-rally, we hope the con-
ventioJ! takes the same action." 
CARSON LAKE, ·Mississippi County 
Association; Mar. 81-Apr. 7; Rev. Tom-
my J. Carney, pastor and evangelist; 
Tom Fortner, song leader; 11 for bap-
tism; 1 by letter. 
GAR,DNER · Mission, First Church, 
Hamburg, Apr. 8-14; Ed. F. McDonald, 
executive secretary, Foundation, State 
Convention, evangelist; Raymond Car-
penter, pa!ltor; 9 ac;ldi~ions for baptism. 
Sponsors missionary 
FIRST Church, DeQueen, voted April 
10 to sponsor Rev. Gilbert Nichols, of 
Cabot, as its foreign missionary. Mr. 
Nichols is working this year with the 
Training Union department of Arkansas. 
He is assigned by the Foreign Mission 
Board to Ascunsion, Paraguay. 
The church also has selected Harold 
Harrison, student at Ouachita College, 
to serve as. youth director.-E. Butler' 
Abington, Pastor 
Arkansas briefs 
REV. JOHN Eason, pastor of Pales-
tine Church, Pearson, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of Second Church, 
Searcy, effective May '1. He is former 
mod~rator of Little Red River Associa-
tion. · 
SOUTHEAST Pine Bluff Bible and 
Opportunity School will close May 17. 
D. M. Watson is founder of the school 
and D. W. Reddick is instructor for the 
Southern Baptist Convention. A special 
closing sermon will be delivered at Com-
. _munity Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, May 
12 QY Elder A •. L. Perkins. • 
THE Holly Springs Church, Pulaski 
County Association, put the Arkansas 
Baptist Newsmagazine in the church 
budget after receiving our, one month's 
free trial offer. Billy Gene Elliott is 
pastor. · 
OLD Austin Church, Caroline Associ-
ation, has called Rev. Milburn Spence. 
(CB) 
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Executive Committee 
haS' 13 recommendations 
NASHVILLE-Among the 13 Execu-
tive Committee recommendations to the 
1963 Southern Baptist Convention are 
those concerning Canada messengers, the 
1964 SBC budget a~d recognitions of 
state Baptist bodies in Colorado ana 
Oregon-Washington. 
A 14th· recommendation~ dealing with 
the post-1964 Convention programs, is 
expected to be presented to the Execu-
tive Committee's pre-Convention meet-
ing at Kansas City and may go · from 
there to the Convention itself. 
All ~:ecommendations from the Execu-
tive Committee are presented for Con-· 
vention approval. They will be acted on 
when the Executive Committee gives 
its report on Wednesday morning, May 
8, according to Porter Routh, Nashville, 
its executive secretary. 
The Executive Committee has concurr-
ed in the proposed withdrawal of a 
requt:st to seat as messengers members 
of Baptist ehurches in western Canada. 
It asks the Convention to agree ta -the 
withdrawal. 
Nolan M. Kennedy of Amarillo, Tex., 
who offered the propose<\ amendment to 
seat Canadian messengers, initiated: the 
withdrawal request. · 
The 1964 budget, through the Cooper-
ative Program, offered the Convention 
for adoption at Kansas City totals $19,-
248,500, This includes $14,626,500 for 
operating budgets of all agencies (ex-
cept the Sunday School Board which is 
not supported thro'ugh the Cooperative 
Program). , 
Another $3,372,000 would be used by 
11 agencies as capital funds, which are 
paid in full only ,after all operating 
funds have been assured. It would take 
another $1,250,000, the Executive Com-
mittee will report, to complete unmet 
capital needs in the 1963 SBC budget~ 
Routh said the budget figure, lower 
by about one-half million than the. 1962 
Convention budget, should allow for an 
advance section in which only the two 
SBC mission boards share. 
Failure to reach the full operating 
and capital needs budgets for several 
years has stalled the advance program 
in which foreign missions get 75 per 
cent and home missions 25 per cent of 
all receipts above the approved bud%et 
for the year. 
The Colorado Baptist General Con-
vention and the Baptist General Con-
ention of ·Oregon-Washington would be 
·recognized for their cooperating churches 
having passed the 25,000 com'bined mem-
ership figure. 
Subject to Convention agreement, they 
quid be entitled to have trustees ,and 
directors elected to most Convention 
gencies. Names of persons to fill these 
pot~ will be · feady to .offer the Con-
age Sixteen 
vention this year, if the Convention· 
adopts the Executive Committee recom-
mendatipn . . 
The program structure for the SBC 
Annuity Board is contained in another 
recommendation. If approved, it will join 
the programs ef other agencies already 
approved and awaiti~g their place in a· 
forthcoming SBC Organization Manual. 
In another' proposal, the Executive 
Committee asks the' 1963 Convention at 
Kansas City to "reaffirm the action of 
the 1947 Southet,:n Baptist Convention 
'that we recommend to the churches 
that th~y co-opera.te with the (U.S.) ' 
Census 'Bureau in taking this (relig-
ious) census and that an effort be made 
to reach every church.' " 
The remaining seven recommendations 
~over am*ndments to the Constitution 
of the SB-C and, changes in the' bylaws. 
They ask: 
1. Approval of an amendment affec-
ting future constitutional amendments. 
If passed, all future amendments would 
have to be voted on approvingly at two 
successive Conveqtion sessions, not mere-
ly be offered at one session and voted 
on the next year as now is the practice. 
2. Change in the name of the two 
Convention secretaries. The "senior sec-
retary," under the title, now records 
the Convention's minutes. He would be 
known henceforth as the "recording sec-
retary." The present "secretary," who 
registers messengers, would afterward 
be called "registration secretary." The 
"senior secretary" or ,"recording sec-
retary" would continue tO. be a member 
of the Convention's Executive Committee. 
3. Action to pre-vent the naming of 
any person "to serve on an agency as 
a trustee or director, who has resigned 
from service as a trustee or director on 
any other agency during the curent 
convention year, unless the person shall 
have resigned because of moving to 
another state.'' 
4. End of the special Committee on 
Time, Place and Preacher eac·~ year. It 
nominates the time a11d place about 
five years ahead and the preacher for 
the Convention Sermon the following 
year. Recommendations of time and place 
for future Conventions would come 
afterward from the Executive Commit-
tee. The preacher of the next year's 
sermon would be nominated by the ex-
isting Committee on o·rder of Business. 
5. Adjustment of a requirement on 
closing financial books pecause of 
changes agencies have made in the dates 
of their fiscal years. 
6. Deleting the name of Carver School 
of Missions Social Work, Louisville, as 
im( SBC institution. Its merger with 
Southern Baptist '.rheological Seminary 
there is pending. 
Overflowing K. C. hotel 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.-"Overflow" 
the word from hotels in Kansas Citj 
which are accommodating messengers 
the 1963 Souther,n Baptist ConvEmtio 
Interest has turned to homes in tli 
city to house the Jarge number o: 
Southern Baptists expected to pour· int1 
Kansas City May 6-10, according to 'Wj 
Ross Edwards, local minister who ' i 
general chairman of local arrangements 
He and Luther B. Dyer, Kansas City 
chairman of the housing committee 
have urged all Southern Baptists wh< 
want ta attend the 1968 Conven~ion tc 
come ahead. Private homes wlill bE 
opened up to provide the necessary ad-
ditional space. . 
When the Copvention met in Kansas 
City in 1956, messenger registration wa 
12,254, fourth highest in the SBC's f!js 
tory·. · 
If the ' SBC housing bureau report 
hotels and motels are full, write Dye 
about private housing. His address 
804 Lawndale, Kansas City, Mo. 
Rescue mission dedicoted 
NEW ORLEANS-A 370,bed Souther 
Baptist rescue mission for men, some 
of whom have been termed "like exiles" 
from their families, has been dedicated 
in New Orleans. 
The six-story building is the new site 
of a rescue mission that has been' op-
erated in the city for 36 years. The 
Home Mission Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and the New Orleans 
Baptist Association have used it to re-
habilitate alcoholics and others in trouble 
as well as to re-establish family contact. 
Spiritual and vocational aid as well 
as food and lodging are available at the 
·mission, under the direction of Jim Mc-
Gill, superintendent. Twenty-five of the 
370 bells are available for convales.cent 
cases. 
Hymnal collection 
LOUISVILLE-Five hundred hymn 
books from the-hymnal collection of the 
late Louisville Baptist layman E. A. 
Converse, have been added to the music 
library -of Southern Seminary here. 
The hymnals, part of over 700 col-
lected by him over 25 years, were do .. 
nated by Mrs. Converse. They were 
placed in the James P. Boyc'e seminary 
.library. They come from all denomina-
tions;. s,ome date . as early as 1810 .. 
MEMPHIS-FRANK S. Groner, Ad-
ministrator, recently announced the re-
ceipt of two research grants by Baptist 
Memorial Hospital here and the unani-
mous approval of the Board of Trustees 
to accept the grants. Total value of the 
grants, one of which ·is from the Public 
Health Service and one from the . John 
A. Hartford Foundation, Inc., is $144,-
_691. 
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ernor kills pinballs Graham warns King 
ILA.NT.A-The governor of Georgia NEW YORK, April 18-Evangelist 
· toed here a controversial "pinball :Silly Graham ·had this advice yesterday 
which opponents said would have for "a good personal friend," Rev. Mar-
the floodgates to legalized gam- tin Luther King. Jr.: "Put the. brakes 
.i he had' signed it into law. on a Uttle bit." 
::RUBor Carl E. Sanders, a Baptist The rec;nt state of Negro demonstra-
-· School teacher, se,id the pro- tiona led by King in Birmingham has 
law "would have the effect of the "complic·ated" a racial situation in which 
of Georgia legalizing, 1sanctioning "great progress was being made," Gra-
liamsing a certain class of .devices ham said, adding: . 
would lend themselve.s readily to "What I would like to see now is a 
bng, namely, . pinball machines. period of quietness, in which mode~a~ 
ia my opinion, would have harm- tion prevails." 1 The evangelist will leave 
_,ral effects in our state. It would for Europe tomorrow. 1 
teleterious to our youth and damag- King, head of the Southern Christian 
the general public welfare." Leadership Conference . of Atlanta, and 
bill would have legalized pinball about 300 other .persons have been ar-
es which ailowed up to 20 free rested as a result of sit-ins, _picketing 
as prizes. It was passed in .the and parades in Birmingham fn the past 
hours of the state general as- two weeks. 
y and would have become law if ' ~vernor had not vetoed it. Of the renewal of demonstrations, Gra-
ham said: "I seriously doubt, fro~ what 
· governor's press secretary said -.a I have heard from friends, that the 
of mail urging Gov. Sanders to Negro ~ommunity there supports it." 
the bill "helped the governor to 
-me in his own mind that the pin- "Coming at this moment, the timing 
llill was not in the best interests of is questionable. They ought to ·pu't the 
aeneral public." brakes on a little bit," he said. ·(DP) 
860 persons opposed the bill in 
11Bg, while about 100 'favored letting 
ecome law. 
' ( 
e governor's office said an editorial 
· gn by the Christian Index, Geor- . 
Baptist weekly newspaper, was a 
f actor in the volunw of protest 
the bill. 
x Editor John J. Hurt urged Bap-
to wire or write the governor , to 
:est the bill. Over 600 protest$ were 
iYed within a week after' the editorial 
published. 1 
ercer drops race ban 
CON, Ga., April 18-Mercer Uni-
..&Ts Board of Trustees voted today 
:aegregate the Baptist-supported in-
. n, the fifth Georgia private school 
8Wer racial bars voluntarily. 
vote was 13-6 for desegregation 
three abstentions after an hour's 
wuion of a special committee report. 
" resolution which Was adopted said: 
· ·.e committee recommends to the 
• of Trustees at its meeting today 
Mercer University consider all ap-
. • for admissions based on qualifi-
without regard to race, color of 
creed or origin." · \ 
Board action cleared the· way for 
earollment of a Negro ministerial 
- : from Ghana. The youth, convert-
Christianity by a Mercer alumnus, 
Jerry, Oni, 22, of Takoradi, 
Student participation 
NASHVILLE-Southern Baptist col-
lege and university students were in-
volved in the organizing and maintain-
ing of approximately 100 n'ew ·churches 
and mission points during 1962, accord-
ing to a report from the Sunday School 
Board's student department. 
SBC's largest Sunday School 
T. D. McCULLOCH. who grew up in 
the Little Rock area and served as state 
Baptist Student Union secretary 'for 
Arkansas from 1955 to 1968, .is reported 
to have the largest standard Sunday 
School in the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. The Sunday School of First 
Church, Beaumont, Tex., where Mr. Me--. 
Culloch serves as minister of education,. 
recently achieved Standard Recognition 
following more than six years of leader-
ship training, improvement in grading, 
in facilities, preaching attendance, ad-
ditions to the church through the Sun-
day School and of the quality of work\ 
being done 'withall ages. 
Last year the church averaged 1794 
in Sunday School attendance, 639 i~ 
Training Union attendance and enrolled 
1071. in, Vacation Bible School. 
After graduating from Ouachita Col-
lege Mr. McCulloch served three years 
. as a pilot in the Air Corps Enlisted .. R~­
serves teaching flying in Army · Primary. 
School, served:three years as state Bap-
tist Student Union secretary for Arkan-
sas, finisbed his master's degree in Re-
ligious Education at Southwestern Semi-
nary, and served two churches prior to 
his· going to First Church, Beaumont; 
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (EP)-A bill pro-
viding for a minute of silent medita-
tion at ·the start of classes in Mary-
land's public schools was killed by a 
Senate committee here. It had previously -
b(!en passed by the House of Delegates, 
96 to 26. 
special committee headed by Dr. 
-- L Moore was named· in October 
the question of racial desegre-
of the Baptist school. 
«ftt!r President Dr. Rufus C. lfarris 
recommended that qualified 
Btudents be admitted. (DP) 
MEMORY TIME: Girls' Auxiliary Focus Week, May 12-18, will provide many 
opportunities for girls ·to add to the scrapbooks they are making to commemorate 
th_e 60th Anniversary of their missionary organization. Throughout convention ter-
ritory, 319\816 members of 32,707 auxiliaries are reliving the past and projecting· 
future · plans during . this anniversary year. · 
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Student Union 
McCALMAN , PRESTON DUll MAll 
THREE of the speakers at the Annual Spring Planning Retreat for Baptist 
students, to be ke4l at Petit Jean Mountain, Apr. 26-28, will be Glynn McCalma'n, 
Arkansas missionary to Brazil, William Hall Preston of the student department in 
Nashville, and Chester DuTham, state student diTectoT of Ke'ntucky. Sharon Faulk- · 
neT of Sikeston, Mo., will serve as music director. Ten summer missionaries, sent out 
by the Arkansas Baptist Stude'nt 'TJnwn, will· be introduced, and new state offi,· 
cer.s will be elected. Two hundred newly elected local officeTB are expected.-Tom J. 
Logue, secretary 
Church Music.,. 
Called of God 
I READ the other day that the nu'm-
ber of Southern Baptist churches- is on 
the increase, but·- the enrollment .in our 
seminaries does not match the future 
need of our churches for pastors and 
staff members. This means that there 
is a place for young people .to serve 
as vocational Christian workers. 
Being called of God is the prime 
prerequisite to being not only a pastor, 
but to being a minister of music. As a 
.seventeen year old, I began to have a 
realization that God needed what small 
talent I possess to be used in His 
service. High ~chool graduation came 
.and as I contemplated a career for which ' 
to prepare, · God kept speaking to my 
heart about being a minister of music. 
In the first week of July I attended 
the Baptist Assembly at Baptist Hill 
near Mt. Vernon, Mo., and it was there 
that God spoke unmistakably to me to 
serve 'as a dedicated musician, spread-
mg tne tiospel through music. On the 
night of July 4, 1952, during the even-
ing service, as Dr. Hal Moore, of Fort 
Worth, Tex., preached, everything 
seemed to cry out to me to surrender 
my life to God's ' service. On the first 
verse of ·the invitation hymn I went for-
ward. I was asked to write on a card my 
reason for coming down. This is what I 
wrote, '11 want to dedicate my life to 
God as a ·minister of music." The song 
leader that night was Charles William-
son, who is now a voice professor at' 
Southwestern Seminary. The ·same eve-
ning another young man came forward 
for a reason similar to mine. From that 
moment ·until now I have known no 
fear in following this decision. I would 
fear turning back. 
Ir9nically, two persons were present 
that evening, unknown ·to me, who were 
to have a definite part in the carrying 
forth of this surrender'. One of these 
persons was Frances Potter . . We had 
never met, but three year11 later we 
were married. She not only helped to · 
finance my education throu~rh working 
as a secretary and as a school teach 
but she is my partner is this ,lifeti 
decision: The other person was my o~ 
mother. She had come to the Hill ~ 
friends for the evening service. I did~ 
know she was there until af·ter tl 
service had begun. My mother bega 
teaching school again in order that 
might go through college and the s~ 
inary. I would never have had six yeal 
of training had it not been for tl 
,desire of my parents to see me folio 
God's call to serve Him. Mother taugl 
school for nine years from that tirt 
until her sudden and early death th 
nast f.all. 
Only a few days after my surrendt 
to the . music ministry, Mother presentE 
me a bookma'rk, embroidered with t~ 
following inscription, "The Lord blel 
thee, and keep thee: the Lord lift 
His countenance upon thee, and giv 
thee peace" (Numbers 6:24-26). Thi 
small cloth bookmark is one of m 
,prized possessions; I feel that this w 
the blessing not only of the Lord b 
of my sacrificin~r mother. 
The reason for this rather length 
description of my call to service is th~ 
- I feel my home life and the example c 
my Christian parents had a great an 
significant paJ;t in · t!).e sort of wor 
which I'm doing today. I challenge ·th 
parents of our church to be aware tha 
we may be raising in our homes som 
of ~he next generation of preachers an< 
church staff members. This is an awe 
some, but wonderful responsibility. 
The day that I left home for collegE 
my mother told me that, even thoug: 
she had never told me before, she ha· 
been praying that the Lord would ua 
both her boys in His service. My de 
cision and response to God's call ha· 
been an answer to the prayers of a 
unselfish mot~er. 
My prayer IS tnat 1 oe the type o 
man who would influence young mel 
to be, unafraid to serve our Lord.-Rob 
ert Hatzfeld, Baring Cross Churc} 
North Little Rock. 
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!Here's that girl again on her way to a 
G. A. Safari 
Time: August 5-10 




Programs: 7 simultaneo~s age group 
camps for G.A.'s 
Leadership camp for 
Coua-~selors and Directors 
Mail attached duplicate Registration 
Cards NOW . to ·WMU Office, Baptist 
Building, Little Rock with $3.00 regis-
tration fee. 
$11.50 payable at camp for G.A.'s 
$13.00 payable at camp for adults 
Camp limited to 500 G.A.'s and 60 . 
counselors and director" 
Mrs. S. Ladd Davies, Camp Director 
( 
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Foundation 
Is your hou_se in order? 
VERY few people receive such a 
warning and notification of their im-
pending departure from this earthly 
life. To mimy death 
comes suddenly and 
unexpectedly or with 
tittle warning. Many 
times a person is 
taken to a hpspital 
and lingers for days 
but is not rational 
enough to make 
p r e p a r a t i o n for 
deatq. The warning 
in the above scrip-
ture needs to be 
MR. McDONALD obeyed by everyone 
today. To "set our houses in order" 
suggests our threefold obligation. 
There is an obligation to self. We 
need to make sure that our spiritual ob-
ligations hav~ been discharg~d. First 
and foremost of these are repentance 
and faith. One is never ready to live or 
die until sin has been forgiven and our 
names written in the Lamb's Book of 
Life. 
"Set thine house in -order" suggests 
preparation for the care of our loved 
ones after we have passed away. Our 
estates .can be left so as to bless or 
cause tro'!;ble. Often we hear of a ~se 
where a family has fought over the 
property; feelings were hurt .and un-
told grief resulted. This c'an be avoid-
ed by proper preparation~ 
No house is in order unless we have 
discovered God's will for our estates and 
have provid~d for it through a properly 
drawn will. We are simply stewards of 
everything. We brought nothing into .. 
this world and we will carry nothing 
with us when we leave. Death need not 
put an end to our Christian witness. 
Youl' Foundation department is here .to 
help you set your house in order. If you 
would l.ike some assist~nce, call or · 
write, Ed. F. McDonald, Jr., Executive 
Secretary, 401 West Capitol · Avenue, 
Little Rock, arkansas. 
Missions-Evangelism 
The need nearby 
SOME people seem to think that the 
30,000 Movement has been over-empha-
sized and too many missions have 
b e e n established 
which will never 
amount to anything. 
Is it not better to 
start some which 
may not continue in-
definitely than. to do 
nothing and perhaps 
overlook some place 
where there is a real 
need? 
In today's mail I 
received the • follow-
OR. CALDWELL ing letter from M. 
E. Dark, pastor of Elaine Church: 
"Dear Sir: 
Sunday afternoon March 31, 1963 
Elaine Baptist Church organized a 
mission some 13 miles east of Elaine 
in what is known as the Old Town 
Community. There were 25 from that 
community in attendance. We are 
meeting in a store building at pres-
ent. It is to be called Elaine Baptist · 
INTEREST BEGINS FIRST DAY OF THE 
MONTH THAT WE RECEIVE YOUR MONEY 
YOUR MONEY IS AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED 
Interest Paid 'Semi-Annually 
ON 
• first Mort$Jage-Baptist Building Bonds • 
VISIT - WRITE OR CALL TODAY 
BAPTIST BUILDING . SAVINGS. INC. 
716 ·Main ' FR 4-2481 Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Mission. Two of our deacons are se 
ing out there along with 4 others fro 
Elaine. Mr. Clyde Crumby is the Su 
day School Superi~tell~~ht. 
Last .Wednesday evening we calle 
Bro. Charles Davis as pastor of thel 
mission. Last Sunday there were 41 
present with 7 additions. Easter Sun; 
day there were 50 present with 3 ad-
ditions. Services are being held twice 
on Sunday. 
We want to be considered in the 
30,000 movement but did not know: 
just how to make application." 
Sincerely-, 
M. E. Dark" 
Many pastors and churches are get 
ting great joy from the results of theix 
mission efforts. There are stil~ places i11 
Arkansas where missions ought to be 
established. ·Your church can probabl.~ 
do what Elaine has done. I doubt if 
Elaine could have gone to any "pio-
l}eer" area of our nation and reached 
50 people in three weeks. Don't over 
look a need nearby.-C. W. Caldwell~ 
Superintendent · of Missions 
WANTED: Church Or· 
ganist. Writet stating train-
ing and experiencet to: Di· 
rector of Musict Calvary Bap-
tist Church, 1901 N. Pierce, 
Little Rock.-4j2~j2x · 
"Sell all you have ..• 








"It will warm the hearts of Baptists 
the tributes paid to their great 
preacher . . . ( of whom) he declares: 
'This bush from old London still 
burns.' ... Dr. Thielicke analyses the 
secrets of Spurgeon's power and then 
aJ?plies his conclusions to preachers 
of today .. , he sternly condemns con-
ditions within the church which ·have 
made Spurgeon-like ministries impos-
sible." - Dr. Ackland.; Assoc. Editor-
in-Chief, Sunday_ School , 1471 
Lesson Courses. 
AT YOUR BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
408 Spring Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
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J. Ray says: •• ••• CORONA is ready for YOU! 
Will you be ready to move into a CORONA home 
THIS SPRING . . . ? . 
THIS SUMMER .. ! 
THIS FALL... e 
More than sixty fine .CORONA h'omes havjl been completed and are ready 
for. occupancy now. · 
Construction on CORONA's 18-hole golf course began on April 8. 
Ground will be broken for CORON~'s first Baptist church on April 20. 
The beautiful "Californian" is one of 12 fine home styles featured at 
CORONA's Baptist Golden Years Community. It contains three bedrooms 
and two baths. The view from every window is one of scenic grandeur. 
This splendid home can be yours for only $14,250 - with as little as 
$500 down. Discount for cash purchase. 
NOT QUITE READY TO RETIRE· TO A FINE CORONA HOME? 
THEN PURCHASE .A BEAUTIFU~ VIEW LOT 
AT CORONA AND BUILD ON IT WHENEVER YOU WISH. 
CORONA is the site of the 
Baptist "Golden Years Community" 
For All The Facts. About CORONA, Cut and Mail Today: 
···········································"···· I 
I 
To: CORONA RETIREMENT COMMUNITY oa 
2607 East Broadway, Tucson, Arizona . ~nl. 
Attention: Dr.. Willis J. Ray, vice president 
Please send all the facts about 








in the picturesque foothills of. the Santa Rita Mountains 
near Tucson, Arizona 
Paaa T:wAnt.v.~na 
5252 Seed Thoughts for Christian Liv-
ing, by R. E. 0. White, Eerdmans, 
1963, $3 
On the assumption that the encoun·· 
ter between daily living and the Word 
of God can be both stimulating and · 
strengthening, Author White writes un-
der such titles as: Another Way, Spir-
itual Scenery, Forsaking, A Strong 
Name, God }lidden, Keeping the Outside 
In.side, The Middle Virtue, The Way 
Ahead. 
\. 
The Pastor and His People, by Edgar 
N. Jackson, Channel Press, 1963, $2.50 
Of the people with emotional prob-
lems who seek professional help, 29 1per 
cent turn first to their ·physician while 
42 per cent tum first to their minister, 
Dr. James A. Knight, associate profes-
sor of psychiatry at Tulane University 
School of Medicine, points out. In his in-
troduc~ion to this book, Dr. Knight un-
derlines the great challenges and fright-
ening responsibility imposed on the min-
"ister. 
Dr. Jackson, minister of a Mamaro-
neck (N.Y.) Methodist Church, bas long 
been accepted as an authority in deal-
ing with emotional problems. 
' Good News, by J. B. Phillips, Macmil-
lan, 1963, $2.95 
Famous for his work in translating 
the ancient words of the New Testament 
into fresh, contemporary English, Dr. 
Phillips h~s always thought of him-
self as primarily a minister of the gos-
pel. This volume bring11 together some 
of the lx:st of his work as presented in 
sermons, articles, and broadcasts in re-
cent years. In three major sections, the 
book considers the gospel in the light 
of ·the purposes of God; examines the 
relationship between God and · man 
through faith, hope and love; and med-
itates upon the high festivals of the 
Christian years. 
I 
The Spirit of Holiness, by Everett Lewis 
Cattell, Eerdmans, 1968, f3 
Dr. Cattell, a Quaker, has made a 
lifetime study of the doctrine of sanc-
tification or holiness of life. Here he 
attempts to set out in brief compass his 
concept of the "holiness which is no il-
hlsion and which calls every Christian 
to its discipline." One of his main con-
cerns is to put·. the many parts of hol-
iness in . balance and in accord with 
the scripture. 
Take My Hands, by Dorothy Clarke Wil-
son, McGraw-llill, 1963, $4.95 
This is the biography of Mary Ver-
ghese, the daughter of a plantation own-
er in South India, who decided early in 
life that she would obtain an advanced 
education and make herself as usefui as 
possible to her newly iDdependent coun-
try. Soon after completing her educa·tion 
to become a surgeon, an accident made 
her a paraplegic. Bow abe reconstructed 
her life, how she learned to perform 
delicate hand and faee operations while 
seated in her wheel chair, and how she 
became a fully qualified rehabilitation 
specialist are some of the themes of 
this dramatic story. 
The Home Front of Jelriah Missions, by 
Albert Huisjen, Baker, 1962, $3.95 
Dealt with here are the principle!!, 
motivation and methods of missions and 
evangelism.among those of.Jewish faith . . 
Mr. Huisjen has himself served as mis-
sionary .to the Jews, as superintendent 
of a Jewish mission. Be formerly edited 
Shepherd's Voice, a quarterly mission 
paper for the Jews. 
ARKANSAS TOUR TO~ 
BAPTIST YOUTH WORLD 
CONFERENCE, BEIRUT 
JULY 8 TO AUGUST 15, 1963 
Including 
The Holy Lan·d and Europe 
Sponsored by: 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
escorted by 
Erwin L. McDonald and Tom Logue 
Baptist Building, 401 West Capitol, Llttl~ Rock 
' _v~itlng 
Italy -:- Egypt - Lebanon - Syria - Jordan 
Israel - · Greece - S'flltzerland . -:- Germf.hY .... 
Denmark - Holland - France and . ~,,~-~}· ': ' ' · 
"Of 
invaluable 
· ·assistance to 
readers of the 
Scriptures." . 
The only RSV Bible of its kind 
"One o'f the' most useful single vol· 
umes available for general Bible 
reading, study, and teachhig," 
-Bulletin, Pacific School of Reli&ion 
1,568 pages plus 24 pages of Three· 
dimensional Maps with 8-page Index. 
Large type. Specially lliade Bible 
paper. 5¥1 x 8% x H1". 
BlueCloth,$7.95 ~oroc~ette,$12.50 
I 
and in the King ]ames Versiqn 
OXFORD'S 
NEW LONG PRIMER 
·RED LETTER 
CONCORDANCE BIBLE 
04994x- Levant Grain Calf, half 
circuit, simulated leather lining, round 
corners, red under gold edges, Modi· 
fled Self·P·ronouncing type; 100,000 
Chain References, 11nd all the words 
of Christ printed in red. Maps and 
many other features, Oxfor-d Ultra· 
thin India pap.er. Family Record. 
5% X 8% X 1". BLACK or RED, $15.45 
The most widely known Reference 
Bible in the English language 
THE SCOFIELD 
.l\EFERENCE BIBLE 
187x-Hand Grained Morocco, half 
circuit, leather lined, round corners. 
Concordance, Oxford Ultrathin India 
paper, BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, GREEN, 
MAROON, or RED. $26.50 
ORDER FROM YOUR 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
Oxford University Press, N . Y. t6 
. 
' : 408 Spring Street 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Foreign Mission Board reports to the people 
New opportuniry in evangelism 
BY lONE GRAY 
Director of Press Relations 
"SEEDS of Christian truth are being 
sown in millions of hearts," said .Dr. 
Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary of 
the Foreign Mission Board, of the 
evangelistic effort currently being made 
by Baptists in Japan. 
Dr. Cauthen was in Japan for the 
opening services of the New Life Move-
ment, the name which Japanese Baptists 
have given the effort. He w~tnessed 
hundreds of decisions for Christ, many 
of ' them made following his message at 
the last of five mass meetings in Tokyo, 
and returned· to Richmond for the Board 
meeting. In his report. to the Board he 
said what is happening in Japan and 
other countries of the Orient in mass 
evangelism i~ evidence of a new day of 
opportunity. 
"Great cities have grown throughout 
the world and hav.e bro1,1ght large num-
bers of people into situations where 
they can be reached with the gospel," 
he said. "The use of mass communica-
tion media has now become very wide·-
spread. Eve·ry third family in Japan has 
a television set, radio is to be found 
everywpere, newspapers are available 
for the spread of the word of Christ. 
"There is a growing sende of an-
ticipation that the answer to the pop-
1 
ulation explosi"o~ may lie in large-scale 
witness. in the power of the Holy Spirit 
that can cause ·spiritual awakening to 
sweep .from land to land and bring 
people to a genuine knowledge of Jesus 
Christ." ' · 
Dr. Cauthen said the large-scale 
· evangelistic .efforts will be followed by 
appropriate measures to bring the people 
into the life of the churches and to 
develop them in every possibl~ manner. 
"This sets before ;us the importance of 
leadership training through .schools· and 
theo.logical seminaries," he said. "Fresh 
opportunity places upon us greater re-
sponsibility for serving it." 
Dr. Cauthen expressed gratitude to 
Baptists of Texas. who provided more 
than $500;000 to make possible th~ under-
taking in Japan. "We are also grateful 
tQ the many ch.urches whiclt have sent 
their pastors and to-the dedicated laymen 
who, at their own expense, have gone 
to Japan and other Orient fields to 
witness for ·Christ," he said. Dr. 1 Winston Crawley, secretary for 
the Orient, also participated in the early 
days of the Japan crusade, assisting in 
the· ·oFientation of several hundred per-
sons. from outside Japan who are 
helping. 
21 added to overseas staff ~n lApril 
· THE 21 April appaintments bring the Board's total overseas staff to 
1,6S7 (including 17 missionary associates). One of the new missionarie;:; is the 
· daughter of a Board member, two are "MK's (missiona-ry kids),· and two "are 
brothers. . 
Mrs. J. L. Wilson was a,ppointed witlt her husband · for Thailand. Her 
father, Dr. E. Norfleet Gardner, Board niember from North Carolina, led the 
prayer of dedication at the commissioning ~crviee in First Baptist Church, 
Richmond. The former Alice Gardner, Mrs, Wilson was· born in Richmond; 
Dr. Wilson is a native of Arkansas. 
Miss Marylu Moore was appointed for Italy, where her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Dewey Moore, are Southern Baptist missionaries. Miss Moore was 
born in Washington, D.C. Dr. Ruth Dickerson, appointed· for East Pakistan, 
is the daughter of former independent Baptist missionaries to Brazil. She i~ a 
native of Kentucky. · • 
Brothers Bradley D. Brown and Ernest E. Brown, Sr., natives of Georgia, 
were appointed with their wives for Liberia and the Bahamas, respectively. 
Mrs. Bradley Brown, the form.er Caro}yn Folsom, is also a Georgian; Mrs. 
Ernest Brown is the former Marian Smith of Kentucky. 
Other appointees, their native states, and fields of service are: Billy J. 
Davenport and Martha Reid Davenport, both of Texas, for South Brazil; 
Richard C. Henderson, Washmgton, and· Katherine (Pat) Stough Henderson, 
Illipois, for Ghana; Mack P. Jones and Marie Martin Jones, both of N:ississip-
pi, for Paraguay. . , 
C. Ray Rogers, North Carolina, and Joyce Campbell Rogers, South 
Carolina, for Indonesia; Arville E. Senter and Pauline "McMahon Senter, both 
of Texas, for Venezuela; and Katharine. Weldon, Texas, for Mexico. 
Dr. Elmer S. West, Jr., s·ecretary for missionary! personnel, ·said in his 
report that there is "every reason to believe" the Board will appoint more 
tnission-"ries in 1963 than in any _previous year (129 were appointed last 
year), and that among them .will be ·more single women than in any of the 
last six years. He expressed confidence that the Board can have 1,800 mission-
aries under appointment l;>y May, 1964, a goal toward which it has been 
· ;workin~ for some time. 
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Mi$1lionslparagraphs 
Ashanti church formed 
A FIVE-YEAR-OLD congregation of 
Ashanti Baptists in Kmnasi, Ghana, or-
ganized into the New Tafo Baptist 
•Church on Mar. 31. Thirty-eight per-
sons moved their letters from Sadler 
Baptist Church to form the nucleus of 
the membership, and ten persons were 
baptized on organization day by the 
pastor, J. K. Nkrumah, and Southern 
Baptist Missionary Maurice Smith. 
. . 
More than 300 persons from Baptist 
churches and preaching stations in the 
Kumasi· area attended the organization 
service. In a charge to the members of 
the new church, Missionary William E. 
Arn.old stressed the distinctive · nature 
of a New Testament church and its 
responsibility to' witness to people of 
every language. 
The residential area which the new 
~burch serves is adjacent to the tra-
ditional land of the Asantehene, chief 
-of the Ashantis, and the c.hurch build-' 
ing, erected last year with funds from 
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board, is located a short distance from 
his palace. Average Sunday morning 
attendance is about 150. 
Lottie Moon offering 
THE 1962 Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering has topped the grand total for 
1961, according to Everett L. Deane, 
treasurer for the Southern Baptist For-
eign Mission Board. The offering reached 
$9,451,493.2.1 on March 22, which is 
$135,738.43 more than the 1961 grand 
total and $811,367.78 more than the 
Board had received by the same date 
last year. The final total for 1962 will 
not be known until books on the Offer-
ing close May 1. 
~,000 in Philippines 
"PHILIPPINE crusade great success; 
approximately 6,000 professions of 
faith,", Dr. Elbert H. Walker cSJbled the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
at th11 close of the Baptist N'ew Life 
Crusad~ in the 'Philippines. 'rhe number 
of profel!sions is practically the same 
as the membership of the Baptist 
churches and missions sponsoring the 
crusade. 
., 
Dr. Walker, a Southern Baptist mis-
sionary, was director of the Mar. 31-
Apr. 14 crusade, which included meet-
ings in at. least 80 .places, 40 on Luzon 
and 40 on Mindanao. Helping with the 
meetings were 40 preachers, a number 
of music leaders, and several laymen 
froni the States. Many of, these have-
gone on to Japan from the Philippines 
to assist in the later stages of the 
Japan Baptist New Life Movement. 
Paae 1wentv-Three 
go on a ship,>' complained 
• y as she gued around the deck. 
This is a ship, and you are on it," 
aaswoered her mother. 
"'It can't be a ship. Look at all the 
rooms and stairs." 
It was not until she had ·been hilf 
around the ship a·nd looked over the rail 
at the water that Kathy was convinced. 
"Oh, it's big!" she said. 
Ships these days are big. The ship 
that Kathy was on, the Queen Mary, 
is one of the biggest. This ship weighs. 
just over 80,000 tons. It is 1,019% feet 
long. The Queen Elizabeth is larger and 
the U.S.S. Bnited States larger yet. 
The latter is the biggest ship in the 
world. 
Kathy began 'to explore the ship, with 
her father along for guidance and in-
formation. Luckily he had prepared him-
self. . 
First he told her of - the size . at;~d 
power. Three railroad locomotives -could 
be placed · side by side ' in one of the 
huge funnels. Christopher Columbus' 
three ships could be placed in her main 
restaurant and lobby with room to 
spare. , 
A ship of that size must have power-
ful engines to run it. Giant engines, 
producing more than 150,000 horsepower, 
drive the ship at about forty miles per 
hour11. A ship's speed is measured in 
knots by a pitometer. A knot is about 
1.152 miles. -, 
The engines also drive the t-.yelve 
huge generators which provide the ship 
with electricity. Only seven of. these 
generators could supply all the electric 
needs of a city the size of Des Moines 
'or Spokane. They heat the cookstoves, 
light thirty thousand light bulbs, jmd 
supply power for the radar) telegraph, 
radio, gyrocompass, and all the other 
things that require electricity. 
Kathy's father told her about this as 
., 
Parachute play 
You can make a parachute and a 
man who rides with.- it down to earth. 
On the head of a wooden clothespin, 
paint or crayon a face. Color a bright 
jacket and .trousers on the clothespin 
man. 
To make the parachute, ask your 
mother for an old cotton hat;~dkerchjef 
or !l square of cloth about that size. 
Cut four pieces of string, each about ten 
inches long, Tie a piece of string to 
each corner of the handkerchief. Tie the 
loose ends of the four strings to thP-
top of the clothespin. 
Roll. up the parachute and throw it 
as .high as you can. Watch the parachute 
open like the real ones and bring the 
man down safely. 
th,ey began exploring. At his sugges-
tion they went down the companionways 
or stairs to the lowest of the twelve 
decks. The looked in the huge holds 
where the cars, freight, and supplies 
were stored. They looked down what 
seemed like, miles of passageways. 
Next they took the elevator up to 
the sports deck. Kathy d~cided some-
time she would go to the movie there. 
Her father thought it a good place for 
a swim or to go · to the library to read 
1the ship's daily newspaper. 
As they continued exploring, they 
passed the beauty · 'salon, barber shop, 
chapels, and hospital. Father told Kathy 
they had a dentist, a doctor, and a 
nurse in case any one became Hi. Soon 
the two saw the huge kitchens. They 
had over 150 workers and over a thou-
sand items of food, three tons of ham 
and forty thousand eggs, for example. 
Kathy Iearl,led that one can get a special 
diet for his pet cat or dog. 
She wanted to see the bridge, a room 
-- . 
- ·--===:o::- ----r ...... 
i~ 
I 
called the heart and brain af the · 
Because this is out-<lf -bounds to 
passengers, her father told her 
was there. He told about the ~ 
pass, unaffected by electric curreDI 
irQn, or magnets. It is connected to · 
gyropilot, so that the ship always sfaj 
exa.ctly on . course. 
Just then the dogwatch came ·on d~ 
It was four in the afternoon, eight bel 
by ·ship's time. Ship's time is . told 1 
belJs. OQ,e. bell is four thirty; two bel 
is five o'Clock. The time starts O'il 
for each watch,· never going higher tlu 
eight bells. Four bells is two o'clo~ 
six o)clock, and ten o'clock. ' 
Father told about each man, that we 
to work. An operator watches the ra~ 
to see things above the surface in fo 
daylight, or dark, things the ordinal 
lookout might not see. A sailor watchl 
the Fathometer, This instrument sen1 
sound under the water and listens 
the echo from any solid object. Then 
shows how far the object is from tl 
ship. The duty watch officer plots tl 
course and giv~s orders for the shil 
speed to the en!fine room, a hundr1 
feet below him. · . 
Each watch iJS divided into two se 
tions; the port watch for the left si1 
of the ship and the starboard watch f , 
the right side .. The watch is on duty £ 
£our hours, except for the dogwatc 
which has two turns of two hours ~ac 
This prevents the same men from watc 
ing durin¥ the same hours each da 
"Now that you have seen all thi! 
said Kathy's father, "let's go shoppin~ 
"Does the ship have shops, too 
asked Kathy. As her father nodded, s· 
said, , "Why, with churches,. librari1 
movies, shops, and all the rest, a sh 
is just like a city, a traveling cit) 
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t'~. K. Caery 
-.;,emorlal 
VALLEY 
~ey 1st : L. O'Kelly 
ilendon: R. Palmer 
•rs Chapel 
.me: M. Dark 
Friendship 
sdship : C. Csery 
...,a 1st: J. Brewer 
p es : B. Pierce 
fersonville 
:Db rook : W. Steward 
oa : G. Hicks 
lrianna 1st: D. Haire 
hell : C. Thompson 
ta: J . Collier 




















Side, Helena: W. Ginn 21.60 
Town : D. Steele 
't7s Chapel 
:Dobeth : J. McKinney 
,.. Lake : R . Raiford 
-r . Uelena: W. Deese Helena 2nd: , Parchman . 
ASHLEY 
,..ry, Crossett 
liath "A": E. Fulton 
-u 1st: B. Hickem 
-..tt 2nd: H. Braswell 
: C. Barton 
hip: E. Ray 
r::atain Hill :· J. Noble 
.,Wrg 1st, E. Griever 
"TW Chapel : R. Nixon 
~PClia: W. Braswell 
:::tinville : J. Lowles 
tillian : M. Zeigler 
Olive No. 2: C. Evans 
Pleasant : J. Kelly 
Crossett-: D. Dodson 
_ : Z. Scarborough 
: C. Howie 





























• to: T. Christmas 
"B": J, Batson 
Lake: D. Wesson 
r: R. Wilson 
: G. Raley 
~ 
Springs : B. Meggs 
lltaDuel, Warren 
., : J. Holcomb 
n ia: B. W·est 
::z.e.Llo 1st: J. Cheatham 
lo 2nd : B. Lewis 
..-~ Side, Monticello: 
I. Elrod 
U n ion 
t Grove: J . Heflin 
Grove 
: M . Hargis 
: R. Johnson 
Hill : D. Kelley 
1st : W. Speed 
: J. Warbington 
~·de Chapel 


























































Lowell: R. Matthews 
Mason Valley: J. Stephen 
Monte Ne: W. Bland 
Pea Ridge 1st: S. Green 
Pleasant Hill: J. Lawson 
Rogers 1st: D. Newberry 
Siloam Springs 1st: D. Ross 
Sulp'hur Springs 1st: 
F . Hamilton 
Sunny Side, Rogers: 
H. Wigger 
Trinity, Rogers: J. Conner • 
Twelve Corners: J. Lawson 














4.00 • 159.61 
10.00 
15.00 ........ 




Enterprise: D. Flood 
Flora : J . Shields 
Gum Springs 
Hardy : D. Davenport 
Mammoth Sprine : 
B. Cartwright 
Mt. Calm 
Mt. Zion : C. White 
Ozark : C. Gay 
Saddle : B. Cartwright 
Salem : S. Cooper 





Alicia : J . Cossey $ 
Banks : S. Norris 
Black Rock: R. D. Crow 
Campbell Station: J. Baker 
Clear Springs : 0. Davis 
College City, Walnut Ridge : 
D. Taylor 
Diaz : J . Kent 
Grubbs : J. Walker 
Horseshoe : A. Smith 
Hox ie : J. Coleman 
Im boden : J. Smith 
Immanuel, Newport: ,w. Davis 
Jacksonport Z : J. Wilcox 
Murphy's Corner : R. Criner 
New Hope No. 1: W . Behanon 
New Hope No. 2: S. Norris 
Newport 1st: W. Dishongh 
Old Walnut Ridge: 
B. Johnson 
Pitts : B. Garner 
Pleasant Ridge : J. Hall 
Pleasan t Valley 
Ravenden : J. Wicker 
Sedg wick : C. Fowler 
· Smithville · 
Swifton : E . Savage 
Tucke rman : C. Pennington 
Walnut Ridge 1st: W. Heard 
White Oak : A. Allison 

























































..... - 16.10 Miscellaneous 
Tots! $4,897.87 $4,160.02 
BOONE-NEWTON 









13.45 Batavia : K. Edmondson 
Bear Creek Sp~ings 
Bellefonte 
Boxley : C. Taylor 
Burlington 
Cassville : D. Mulford 
Deer: D. Mulford 
Eagle Heights, Harrison : 
D. Jackson 
$ 
Elmwood 1 Emmanuel, Harrison : C. Rot en 
E ver ton : P. Taylor 
Gaither : J . Carter 
Grubb Springs : J . McBee 
Harrison 1st : R. Hilton 
Hopewell : S. Wilkerson 
Jasper : G. Hawkins 
Lead Hill 
New Hope : E. Cox 
Northvale: B. Batchelder 
Oregon Flat: T. Logan 
·Parthenon · 
. Prairie View : G. Roberts 































Churches and Pastors 
Union: L. Burlsw:orth 
Valley Springs: L. Nixon 
Western Grove: P. Taylor 
Woodland Heights, Harrison 
Total 
BUCKNER 
Abbot : W .. Watts 
Bates : P. Babb 
Ca'lvary, Mansfield 
Cauthron : D. Preston 
Ced'ar Creek: J. Staggs 
Clarks Chapel': J. Maness 
Dayton: D. Schleiff 
Denton: J. Lewis 
Evening Shade: P. Black 
Fellowship: E. Lancaster 
Hartford lst: H. Plunket t 
Haw C·reek: J. Hughes 
Hon : A. Staggs 
Huntington: V. Heydenrich 
lone : B. Whitledge 
James Fork : E . Hogan 
Long Ridge : M. Keltey 
Mansfield: J. Baswell 
Mi<l.land : R. Lanman 
New Home : W. Nance 































Pleasant Grove No. 2 : J. Evans 






Rock Creek : D. Hill 
Shii'oh 
Temple: S. House 
Union Hope: J. Noles 
Unity 
Waldron 1st: T. Spurgin 
West Hartford : L. Gilliam 




Cedar Glades : L. Dodd 
Mt. Tabor: 0. Noles 
Mountain Va lley: J . AndersQn 


















Amity: J. Watson $ 38.56 $ 116.31 
15.00 Black Springs: C. Jones 
Caddo Gap: E. Wilson 
' Glenwood: B. Denton 
Liberty: E. Wilson 
Little Hope: A. Beshears 
Mt. Gilead : S. Sherman 
Mt. Ida: J. McClenny 
Norman: W. Gilbreath 
Oden: A. Lawrence 
P encil Bluff : W. Probasco 
Pine Ridge 
Refuge: R. Watson 
Sulphur Springs 
Big Fork Mission 
Total 
, CALVARY 
Antioch :' V. Johnson 
·Augusta 1st : . T. Lindley 
Beebe 1st: D. Wright 
Bethany, Georgetown : 
H. Owens 
Central, Bald Knob 
Cotton Plant 1st: I. P rince 
Crosby: D. Hughes 
El Paso: E. Anderson 
Good Hope 
Gregory: R. Jackson 
Griffithville: W, Baker 
Higginson : D. Moore 
Hunter: H. Mehaffey 
Judsonia : W. Burnett 
Kensett : C. Bryant 
Liberty 
McCrory 
McRae : H . Boyd 
Midway : R. Flowers 
Morrow: W . Block 
Morton: G. Lewis 
Mt. Hebron: J. Pruitt 
Pangburn : M. Hill 
Patterson: E. Long 
Pleasant Grove: R. Gean 















-·-· 10.00 $1,189.94 $1,822.20 





































Cooperative Deal•· . 
Churehea and Paatora 
Rocky Point: G. Auten 
Rose Bud: H. Cato 
Royal Hill 
Pro•ram nated Churehea and Paatou 
Cooperative Deal•· 
Pro•ram nated Churel!e• and Paatora 
Cooperative D"'•· 
Pro•ram natell 
Searcy 1st: W. ·sewell 
Searcy 2nd 
Smyrna . 
Temple, Searcy : D. Coo~er 
Trinity: ·D. Stevens ~ 
Tupelo: 0. Burnett 
Union Val1ey: V, Johnson 
West· Point:. L. MeDoughle 




Bearden 1st: S. Cathey 
Bethesda: •J. Evans 
Calvary, Camden: R. Blann 
Dalark: D. Coker 
Eagle Mills: l). Stark 
Fordyce 1st: 0. Ellis 
Hampton: P. Titsworth 
Harmony 
Holly Springs : H, Harper 
Manning 
New Hope: J. Wflllams 
Ouachita: C., Launius 
Prosperity 
Shady Grove : W. Womack 
Southside, Fordyce: A. Elliff 
Sparkman · 
Thornton : E. MeDoniel 
Tinsman 
Willow: R. Myers 




Austin Station : B. Damuth 
Baughs Chapel : P. Church 
Biscoe: M. Rice 
Brownsville: H. Porter 
Cabot 1st: H. Lipford 
Caney Creek: J. Hickman 
Carlisle: R. Bishop 
Chambers 
Cocklebur: R. Cowert 
Coy: W . Pannell 
Des Arc: E. Banton 
DeValls Bluff: F. MeMenls 
England. 1st: T. Coulter 
Huen : J. Whitlow 
Humnoke: G. Wood 
Keo: J. Byrum 
Lonoke : E. Ryan 
Mt. Carmel : E. Irby 
New Hope 
Oak Grove: T. Richardson 
Old Austin: M. Spence 
Pleasant Hi11: J. O'Neal 
Pleasant Valley: E. Ridgeway 
Steel Bridge: G. Nethercutt 
Toltee: D. Black 
Ward: H. Austin 
Wattensaw : H. Sp&l'ler 
Total 
CARROLL 
Berryvllle: C. Overton 
Blue Eye: Q. Middleton 
Cabana): W. Lively 
Eureka Springs 1st : 
J. Summers 
Freeman Heights: R. Fowler 
Grandview: N. Tanner 
Green Forest: S. Bever 












































Faith, Benton : E. Rogetl! 
Gilead: D. Harper 
Grand Avenue, Hot Sprinp·: 
G. Morrison 
Gravel Hill :· F. Lasage 
Gum Springs: F. Robinson 
Harmony: L. Ward 
Harveya Chapel: lf. Gray 









D. Green 240.72 118.21 
859.64 
2,401.61 
Hot Springs 1st: .J. Fairchild 400.00 
Hot Springs 2nd: W. Yeldell 8,473.84 
Immanuel, Benton: · · J. Parker 67.12 61.50 
Jessieville: D. Hill · · 47.91 2~8.77 Lake Ham11ton : B. Smith 116.03 · 
Lee Chapel: H. Kirkpatrick·· · · 99:61 66.-12 
Leonard Street, Hot Springs : 
J. Heard 
Lonsdale: W. Brock 
Malvern lst: H. Presley 
Malvern 3rd: G. Fowler 
Memorial: D. Carson • 
Mill Creek : R. Geeo 
Mountain Pine 
Mt. Vernon: W. Calhoun 
Old Union 1 C. Chote 
Owensville : N. Wilhelm 
Park Place, Hot Springs : 
D. Blevins 
Pearcy : E. Rushing 
Piney: 0. Golden 
Pleasant Hill : A. Emberton 
Ridgecrest, .Benton: L . Garner 
Riverside: E. Sudberry 
Sheridan 1st Southern: W. 'Ely 
Shorewood Hllls: D. Travis · 
Trinity: E. McCord 



















• 4~8.30 66.00 
298.44 236.02 
317.87 234.67 
20.00 ....... . 
Total $19,239.79 $12,70Q:60 






16 A'lma 1st: 
CLEAR CREEK 







Cedarville: J. Clement 
Central, Altus : E. Linton 
Clarksville lst: C. Caldwell 
Clarksville 2nd : G. Domerese 








h----- .,.. ..., Concord: A. Duncan 
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Mulberry: C. Duncan 
Oak Grove: W. Mattingly 
Ozark : B. Haney 
Ozone: F. Painton 
Shady Grove: W. Flanagan 
Shibley : R. Pledger 
Spadra 
Trinity, Alma: R. Winborn 
Trinity, ClarkBville: A. Wheeler 























86.04 . 108.93 
98.60 69.78 Van Buren 1st: C. ·Graves 2,811.03 
$7,982.17 $6,097.76 Van Buren 2pd: R. Morrison Webb City: V. Cavender 





















$1,372.54 $ 366.79 
20.00 
Batson: G. Paype 
Rudy Mission 
















Bluff Avenue, Ft. Smith: 
C. Peoples 
Boo11evllle 1st: N , Lerch 
Branch: H. McGehee 
Burnvme 








Calvary, Ft. -Smith: H. Home 
Ch&l'leston 1st: C. Staton 






Almyra: W. Sample $ 2,996.92 $1,541.07 
DeWitt: H. Bradley 1,099.39 g21.42 
East Side, DeWitt: 
F. Cowardln 
Gillett:. R. Carpenter 
Habler: c·. Cooper 
North Maple, Stuttgart: 
H. Taylor 
Reydell : H. Green 
S9uth Side, Stuttgart: 
R. Howie 
St. Charles: R .. Kimball 















Excelsior: B. Martin 
Ft. Smith lst 
Glendale: E. Pennington 
Grand Avenue, Ft. Smith : 
C. Palmer 
Greenwood let: R. Dodd 
Hackett: A. Combs 
Highway 96 : S. Sharber 












Total $10,664.39 $6,592.07 
Jenny Lind: E. Adams 
Kelly Heights: J. Fitzgerald 
Lavaca 1st : D. Lumpkin 








Antioch: T. Robertson S 
Bauxite: F. 'Robinson 
Benton 1st : B. Selph 
Buie 
Calvary, Benton: J. Royal 
Central, Hot Springs : J. Hill 
Em..manue1, Hot Springs : · 
S. Davis 
Fairdale; Hot Sprh1a:s : 
·L . Newcom)> 
Page Twenty-Slx 
2.36 $ 91.00 
223.22 180.00 
3,141.2'1 2,668.04 






Mt. Harmony: R. Miller 
Mt. Zion 
North Side, Charleston: 
E. Minor 
North Side, Ft.' Smith: 
0. Haley 
Oak Cliff: M. Walker 
Palestine 












Ratcliff: ,J. Slinons 
Roseville 
Rye Hill, Ft. Smith: T. Dove 
South Side, Ft. Smith : 
M. Gennings 
Spradling, Ft. Smith: 
H . Evans 
T1!mple, Ft. Smith : 
K. Williams . 













Trinity, Ft. Smith: E. Moore 
Vesta: W. Leonard 7.74 17.60 
Total $87,080 .• 6 $22,163.66 
CONWAY-PERRY 
Adol)a: C. Clay $8.00 
Bilre1ow: R. Caldwell 63.00 
Caaa 30.00 
Harmony : R. Strickland 16.00 
Houston 16.00 
Morrilton 1st: M. Smith 1,260.01 
Nimrod: W. Gwin 30.00 
Perry : C. Clay 
Perryville: L. Gustavus 
Pleasant Grove 
Plumberville 
Solgohatehle : E. Corder 
Stony Point : L. Lovell 
Thornburg: K. Grubbs 












Biggers ·: B. Goff 87.05 
Columbia Jarrett I 8.79 
Corning: W. Vestal 393.60 
Corning 2nd: S. Wesson 60.00 
HopeweM: J. Midkiff 46.91 
Moark: D. Clayton 12.60 
, Mount Pleasant 21.00 
New Home: 
Oak Grove: B. Clark 
Pettit: C. Johnson 
Pocahontas : L . Ray 
Ravenden Springs 
Reece Ridge 
Reyno : C. Mayberry 
Shannon: J . Sharbutt 
Shiloh, Corning 
Shiloh, Pocahontas 
Success: J. Huffmaster 












Atkins: J. l;lagan $671.20 
Bakers Creek: R. Dotson 29.44 
Calvary, Gravelly ' 
Carden Bottom: G. Armstrong 
CenterVIlle: D. Crow 
Danville : J, Bledsoe 
Dardanelle : 0. Shook 
Dover: D. Hankins 
East Point: J. Taylor 
Fair Park: G. Armstrong 
Grace Memorial: J. Melton 
Havana: W. Storts 
Hopewell 
/ Kelly Heights, Russellville: 
C. Stone 
Knoxville: J. Dossett 
London 1 N . Dutton 
Moreland: G. Armstrong 
New Hope: H. Williams 
Ola : R. Condren 
Pittsburg : A. Rickett · 
Pl&lnview 
Pleasant View. : B. Dorman 
Pottsville: H . Hurd 
Rover: T. Cooper 
Russellvtlle 1st: 
E . Williams 
Russellville 2nd : 
H. Hodges 







Arkansas City : R. 'Howard 
Aulds: J. Estis 
Bayou Mason : R. Raltland 
Bellaire: D, Jones 
Bethel 
Boyden : G. Gregory 
Central, Lake Village : 
D. Nelson 
Chickasaw : R. Raines 
Chieot 
Collins : C. "-dams 
Crooked Bayou 
Daniel Chapel 
Dermott 1st: H. O'Bryan 
Eudora : R. Bunch 
Gaines : S. Gamer 
Grace 
Halley : M. Brantley 


















































































Chur_shea and Paatore 
Jerome: W. Stroud 
Kelso : R. Creed 
Program nated 
Lake Village 1st: 
M. Johnson 
Me Arthur 
McGehee 1st : 11· Craig 
Midway 
Montrose : J. Hayes 
New Hope: M. Howie 
Omega: J. Patterson 
Parkdale: H . Noble 
P leasant Ridge: J. Rey,nolds 
Portland : A. Lane 
Richland : J . Compere 
Temple : E. Ganaway 
Tillar : L. Ready 
Watson : F. Higginbotham 
Wilmot : L. Williams 
Rossmere Mssn 
















Bee Branch: W. Smith , ___ . 
Beryl 
Bono : C. Mason 
Brumley Chapel : T . Davis 
Cadron Ridge : G. Hurst 
Cold Springs 
Conway 1st ; W . Flyl\t 
Conway 2nd: W . West 
Emmanuel, Conway 
Enola 
Formosa: B. Nelson 
Friendship : J. Smith 
Happy Hollow : E. Simmons 
Holland : H . Hogg 
Mayflower : S. Blake 
Mt. Vernon: K. Reinhardt 
Naylor : R. Nisler 
New Bethel : H. Walters 
Oak Bowery : E . Smith 
Pickles Gap 
Pleasant Grove: R. Weeks 
South Side, Damascus : 
W . Smith 
Union Hill : E. Atkinson 























Austin : M. Brooks • $40.00 
Browns Chapel : J. Rogers 20.52 
F,;mmanuel, Piggott: 
L. Bailey 




Leonard : J . Fowler 
New Hope : E. Griffin 
Nimmons: B. Johnson 
P each Orchard 
Piggott: K. Threet 
Rector: W. Clyde 
St. Francis : A. Clayton 





Alexander : F . Bynum 
Beech Grove: G. McGhehey 
Bethel Station: C. Hodges 
Big Creek 
Brighton: R. Utley 
Browns Chapel : W. White 
Calvary, P a ragould: 
J . Gibbs 
Center Hill : E . Cook 
Clarks Chapel : 
L . Jamieson 
Delaplaine: M. Prince 
East Side, Paragould: 
L. Jackson 
E ight Mile 
Fairview 
J'inch : S. Stewart 
:Fontaine: F. Carr 
lmmanuel, Paragould : 
0 . Wright 
Lafe: E. Garner 
ke Street, Paragould : 
C. Abanathy 
'ght : J. Ba.ker 
rmaduke: G. Renshaw 
unds : L. Bunch 
. Hebron : H. Shultz 
"'w Friendship 
ew Hope : K. Morgan 
ew Liberty : J . Jernigan 
tts Chapel : J . Moore 




Chapel : C. Moses 
u Hill 
• g Grove: W. Griggs 
ord: J. McCollum 
wall: 0. Coin 




























































































Churehea and Pa1tora 
Third Avenue, Paragould: 
H. Clements 
Unity: A. Psalmonds 
Vll"lage: T. Stroud 
Vines Chapel: 
G. McGhehey 
Walcott: J. Swafford 
Walls Chapel: J. Weaver 






















Troy Bethel : H. Murry 
Weet Side, Maanolla 
Mise 
Total $26,496.34 $12,677.69 
INDEPENDENCE 
Bateeville l et: l . R olston $3,093.13 
Calvary, Bateaville : 











Cord : F. Westmoreland 
Cushman: J . Hull 
Desha : E. Haley 
Floral: J. Scarlett 
Marcella : W. Davia 
Mt. Zion : D. Cook 
Pfeifer: J. Hall 
Pilgrims Rest: J. Bean 








14.88 Anderson Chapel 
Centennial, Pine Bluff: 
J. Whitley 
Central, Pine Bluff: 
A. O'Kelly 
Dollarway: R. Rogars 
Douglas: A. Kent 
Dumas 1st: M. Bondurant 
Forrest Park, Pine Bluff: 
G. Smith 
Gould : M. Hampton 
Grady: J. Ring 
Greenlee Memorial: 
C. Belknap 
Hardin : M. May 
Hickory Grove: J. Ray 
Humphrey: L. Jolly 
Immanuel, Pine Bluff: 
· L . Coleman 
Kingsland : M. McClelland 
Lee Memorial : G. Taylor 
Linwood : D. Crouch 
Matthews Memorial : 
V. Dutton 
New Bethel: A •. Van Horn 
Oak Grove : 0. Huston 
Oakland, Pine Bluff: 
J. Robbins 
Pine Bluff 1st: R. Smith 
Pine Bluff 2nd : G. Pirtle 
Plainview : D. Castleberry 
Plum Bayou: D. Cheatham 
Rankin Chapel : D. Heath 
Rison: P. Beach 
South Side, Pine Bluff: 
B. Elrod 
Star City , 
Sulphur Springs : 
P. Pearson 
Wabbaseka: H. Wilson 






Anderson : G. Morris 
Antioch 
Arabella Heights, Texarkana : 
L. Jordon 
Beech Street, Texarkana : 
C. Rue 
Bradley: J. Powell 
Bronway Heights, Texarkana : 
J. Ingram 






Doddridge: A. Brackman 
Eastview: D. Garrett 
Fouke 1st: J. Young 
Fulton: G. Balentine 
Garland: H. Wood 
Genoa : R. Laseter 
Guernsey : K. Dickson 
Haley Lake: A. Hughes ' 
Harmony Grove: D. Nowell 
Hickory Street, Texarkana : 
L . Holt 
Hope 1st: G. Balentine 




W . Garner 
Lewisville 1st: J. Clack 
Macedonia No 1 
Macedqnia No 2: A. Worley 
Mandeville: L. Collins 
Memorial, Waldo : 
B. Smith 
Mt Zion: W. Nail , 
Piney Grove: J. Moore 
Pisgah: J. Henderson 
Red River: R. Lawrence 
Rocky Mound: R. Eaton 
Shiloh Memorial : B. Myers 
South Texarkana 1 
J. Skinner 
Spring HUI : H. White 
Stamps 1st : D. Dilday 
Sylverino: W. Watkins 
Tennessee: A. Smith 
















































Rehobeth: E. Brown 
Rosie: F. Westmoreland 
,RuddeiiHUI: 
B. Cartwright 
Salado : R. Sims 
Sulphur Rock: A. Pate 
West Batesville: 
L. Riherd 
White River: B. Goyne 





Buena Vista: D. Linkous 
Caledonia: D. Shirey 
Calion: E. Ward 
Calvary, El Dorado 
Camden 1st: J. Maddox 
Camden 2nd: lW. Rogers 
Chidester: E. Turner 
Cross Roads : J. Burton 
2 61i·~g _Cullendale 1st: R. Parker 
•212:91 , Dw~;reet, Camden: 
61.06 Easi Main, El Dorado: 
20.00 R. McMurry 
5~~·~95 Ebenezer : K. Everett 








El Dorado 2nd: 
L . Webb 
Elliott: D. Griffin 
Felsenthal : J . Smith 
Galilee : C. McCollum 
Grace, Camden: D. Creech 
Harmony: J. Davis 


























$24,694.86 $10,786.86 H. Voegele Huttig : B. Murphy 










































Joyce City: R. Williams 
Junction City: H. Fuller 
Knowles: H. Diffie 
Lapile : D. Floyd 
Lawson : D. Jameson 
Liberty : C. Johnson 
Louann: J. Albritten 
Maple Avenue, Smackover: 
L . Clarke 
Marrable Hill, ElDorado: 
E. Glover 
815.00 Midway 





Norphlet : R. Smith 
Park View, El Dorado : 
H. Cook 
Philadelphia : C. Hale 
Salem :, J. Luck 
Smackover: B. McCrary 
Snow Hill 
South Side, El Dorado: 
M. McManus 
Stephens : H. Cantrel'l 
Strong: S. Williamson 
Sylvan Hills, Camden : 
136.66 A. Herrington 





Temple, El Dorado : 
C. Baskin 
Three Creeks : G. Williams 
Trinity: G. Estes 
Unipn: C. Tucker 
Urbana: D. Laing 
23.60 Victory: F. Taylor 









Wesson 1 C. Duke 
West Side, ElDorado 
White City : J. Lair 
Memorial Mssn 




Brownsville : 0. Yount 
Center Ridge: R. Davis 
Concord: N. Wiles 
Heber Springs 1st: 
W. Hill 
Lone Star: J . Cothren 






























































































Charehea and Putora 
Buffa1o Chapel 
Caraway :' D. Ball 
Cash : M. Berry 
Central, Jonesboro: 
Cooperative Dniw-
Charehet1 and Paltora 
New Bethel: 0. Martin 
Palestine : J. Eason 
Pleasant Ridge 
Prowram '!ated Prowram nated 
Pleasant Valley: R. Davis 
Post Oak : L, Maxwell 
Quitman 1st: T. Akel'l! 
Shiloh: J. Cothren 
South Side, Heber Springs 





Mise · 1 
Total 
LITTLE 
Ashdown: R. Ward 
a&2T.18 
RIVER 
Ben Lomond: :f. Deahl 
Bingen 
Brownstown 
·Central, Mineral Springs : 
L . Dance 
Chapel Hill 
Columbus : .G. Swigert 
De Queen 1st ~ , 
E. Abington 
D.lerks : E. Smith 
Foreman : M. Reynolds 
Hicks : D. Snyder 
Horatio: R. A;rmer 
Kern Heights: J. Cannon 
Liberty : J . Heflin 
Little River 
Lockesburg: A. Kerr 
Lone Oak: T . Martin 
Mt. Moriah 
Murfreesboro: T. Carroll 
Nashville : M. Carozza 
New Home 
Oak Grove: C. Zachry 
Ogden: J. Priest 































Armorel : W. Lyles $864.~9 
Black Water: W. Edmonson 
Blytheville let: 
J. McClanahan 
Brinkleys Chapel : E. Ray 
Browne Chapel: L. Hinch 
Calvary, Blytheville :· 
H. Ray 
Calvary, Osceola : 
H. Sadler 
Cal'l!on Lake : T . Carney 
Central, Dyess : D. Hughes 
Clear Lake: W. Ward 
Cole Ridge : L. Thompson 
Cross Roads : B. Hdlcontb 
Dell : R. King • 
Emmanuel, Blytheville : 
W. Clayton 
Etowah : F . Boren 
Fairview : C. Reid 
Gosnell : W. Kreis 
Joiner: L. Baldwin 
Keiser : S. Smith 
Leachville: G. Hadley 
Leachville 2nd : 
W. Warren 
Luxora : J . Stevens 
Manila 1st : E . Pipkins 
Marys Chapel : B. Thomas 
New Bethel : C. Cole 
New Liberty : J. Marlar 
N ew Providence : 
R. Tweed 
Nodena: R. Johnson 
Number Nine : J. Miller 
Osceola 1st; H. Jacobs · 
Ridgecrest, Blytheville : 
P . Jernigan 
Rosa: G. Nichols 
Tomato 
Trinity, Blytheville: 
H . Applegate 
Wardell : Z. Gragg 
Wells Chapel : J . Brock 
West Side, Manila : 
T . Lee 
Whitton : J . Melton 
Wilson : T. Farrar 
Woodland Corner : 
T . Richardson 
Yarbro : T . Langley 














































Alsup : C. King 
Bay : H. Gallop 
Bethablira : L. Cox 
Black Oak: J. Miles 
Bono: V. Bradley 
Bowman: 
· V. Faulkenberry 















ChiH!ress: E. Webb 
Dixie • 
Egypt: E. Tosh 






Lake City : J. Basinger 
Monette: J. Sandel'!! 
Mt. Pisgah: E. Ragsdale 
Mt. Zion: B. Gaston 
Needham: L. Chlldresa 
Nettleton: R. Harrington 
'New Antioch: G. Bounds 
New Hope, Black Oak: 
W. Foster: 
New Hope, Jonesboro: 
V. Booth 
North Main, Jonesboro: 
R. Williams 
Philadelphia: G. Jackson 
Providence : V. Fowler 
Red : H. Stone 
Rowes Chapel: J. Hester 
Strawfloor: A. Watkins 
Wa'lnut Street, Jonesboro: 
D. Cran!ord 


























42.46 NORTH PULASKI 
62 •. 00 
6.00 
$6,202.78 
Amboy: A. Tee! 
Baring Cross: K. Pitt 
Bayou Meto: B. Shannon 
Berea : M. Boswell 
Bethany : A. Suskey 




$161.78 --Central: C. Bayless 
Chapel Htll: L. Bynum 
Crystal Valley: T. Cook 
{,666.66 Estes Chapel : K. Robinson 
Forty-Seventh Street, No. 




















J. Livingston I 
Graves Memorial: 
P. Quinn 
Harmony: J . Hogue 
Highway, No. Little Rock: 
K. Garmon 
Hilltop, Cabot 
J acksonvllle 1st: B. Bates 
Jacksonville 2nd : 
G. Welch 
Levy 
Mal'l!hall Rd., Jacksonville: 
A. Upchurch 
North Little Rock 1st: 
J. Myel'!! 
Oakwood : E. Goodson 
Park Hill : R. South 
Pike Avenue, No. Little Rock: 
R. Dorris 
Remount: T. Reaves 
Sherwood : J. Abernathy 
Sixteenth St., No. Little 
Rock : E . McElroy 
Stanfill: E. Madison 
Sylvan Hills: W. Sterling 





























































































Acorn: D. Berry 
Bethel : D. Wa1lace 
Board Camp : H. Shreve 
Cherry Hill : S. Sherman 
Concord : D. Kelley 
Dove : D. Goodrum 
Dallas Ave., Mena: 
W. Byrum 
Gillham 
Grannis: L. Muston 
Hat!ield : H. Brewer 
Hatton: H. Green 
Lower Big Ford 
Mena let: D. Miller 
New Hope: E. Sherman 
Salem: S. Stewman 
Two Mile 
Vandervoort : A. Chenault 
Westmoreland Heights, 
Mena, P. Redditt 
Wickes: B. Barnett 
Yocana: R. Huahes 






































Arch View: J. O'Cain 
Baptist Tabernacle: 
D. Hook 
Barnett Memorial : 
C. Trammell 
Bethel : J. Johnson 
Ca1vary, Little Rock 
.Capitol Hill : C. Maynard 
Crystal Hill : R. Raines 
Dennison Street, Little Rock: 
E. Ingram 
Douglasville: F. Davis 
East End, Hensley : 
C. Fuller 
Faith :- H. Clower 
Forest Highlands 
Gaines Street, Little Rock : 
M. Jones 
Garden Homes : H. Lewis 
Geyer Springs: W. Perry 
Green Memorial: C. Sewell 
Hebron: J. Evans 
Holly Springs : B. Elliott 
Immanuel, Little Rock: 
W. Vaught 
Ironton: E. Edmondson 
Life Line: L. Foster 
Little Rock 1st: P. Roberts 
Little Rock 2nd: 
D. Cowling 
Longview: C. Lawrence 
Markham Street, Little Rock : 
R. Branscum 




Nalls ~moria!: C, Whedbee 
Natural Steps: M. Young 
North Point 
Pine Grove: J. Hogan 
Plainview : C. Griffith 
Pleasant Grove: • 
Pulaski Heights, Little 
Rock: W. Hicks 
Reynolds Memorial : 
G. Wilson 
Rivel'l!ide: G. Prince 
Roland 
Rosedale 
Shady Grove: W. Adkins 
Sheridan let: M. Wll!ong 
South Highland: 
G. Graham 
Trinity: R. Smith 
Tyler Street, Little Rock 
H. Hightower . 
Univel'l!ity, Little Rock : 
J. Street 
Vimy Ridge: W. Ross 
Welch Street, Little Rock: 
C. Atkinson · 
West Side, Little Rock 
G. Davis 
Woodlawn, Little Rock 
H. Grlgson 


















































Anchor: F. Vanlandingham 
Antoine: G. Harrison 
$28.28 
Arkadelphia 1st: S. Reevee 1,278.00 
Arkadelphia 2nd : C. :Kluck 918.97 
Beech Street, Gurdon : 
J. Wilson 
Beirne 
Bethel : J. Darr 
Bethlehem : R. Wood 
Boughton : H. Pruitt , 
Caddo Valley: J . Graves 
Cedar Grove: C. Hamil 
Center Point 
Curtis: L. French 
DeGray: P . Baumgardner 
East Wheelen: J. Barfield 
Emmett: H. Malone 
Fairview : S. Hollaway 
Harmony Hill 
Hollywood : S. Wallace 
Lakeview 
Marlbrook : H . Sandford 
Mt. Bethel : W. Landel'l! 
Mt. Olive: E. Hamil 
Mt. Zion: B. Holland 
Okolona : K. Robertson 
Park Hil'l, Arkadelphia 
J . Burrows 
Prescott 1st: W: Woodell 
Reader: J. Lindsey 
Richwoods : C. Peal'l!on 
Shady Grove: G. Dickins 
Shiloh: T. Cupples 
South Fork: J . Somel'l! 
Sycamore Grove: F. Gay 
Third Street, Arkadelphia.: 
G. Blackmon 
Unity: G. Nelson 
Whelen Springs 
Faith Mission 



































































































ico Rock : E. Flowers 
lph: J. Skaggs 
enlng Shade : C. Truitt 
inley Creek.: L. Brown 
P'ranklin: D: Meeks 
J;ulon: J. Hull 
J,one Star .'. 
elbourne: H. Cooper 
t . Pleasant 
yron 
ewburg 
Oxford: D . ..Meeks 
ge : S. G,rif~ln 





















eo : F. Rodgers BU,REN-S~~~~y. 
. 9.0'0 ' • 
434.62 
9.'10 
...:\,..,. ' ' 
. 'i.7:oo ~kin burg nton: J. Wofford rinth: J. Hayes 
!!:venlng Shade 
fmoon : 'V. 'White 
lie: H."AIIred 
ington 
rahall : K. Har~rls · 
ountain V.iew; A. Corder 
ew Hopewell: J . Baker 
ee Dee 
!ant: C. Gregg 
easant Valley 
Hill ', 
pert: T, Simmons 
t. Joe: J. Baker 
tland: L. Rogers 
dy Grove: c. Gregg 
irley: G. Williams 
wball 











































































,1,267 .u 476.08 
•• 62.66 ~-
$16,646.69 $7 ,8~7 ,10 
TRINITY 
rson Tulley: C. Watkin~ 
el, Harrisburg: 
E. Teague 




Side, Trumann : 
a. Cragg 
• , Tulot: •J. Orr 
: J. Garner 
: C. Barnett 
-...field: C. Downs 














Harrisburg 1st: C. McClain 
Hurds Chapel 
Lebanon : A. Houston 
Lepanto: J. Campbell 
Maple Grove: B. Barnett 
Marked Tree: J. Overton 
McCormick: H. Brooks 
Neala Chapel: .D. Vandivor 
Neiswander: J. Hodges 
·Pleasant Grove: A. Houston 
Pleasant Hll'l 
Pleasant Valley: F. Bufford 
Red Oak : J. Nanney 
Rivervale :r R.. Anderson 
Shiloh 
Spear Lak~ : t· Robinson 
Truman taf: . Pollard 
l'yronz11 1st : • Duke 
Valley View: 
'M. McDoimough 
Waldenburg : J. Costner 
Weiner ... 
West Ridge 





















Berry Street, Springdale 
A. Kindred 
Bethel Heights, Fayetteville 
W. Jesser 
Black Oak: E. Wright 
Brush Creel1 : R .' Kesner 
Caudle Avenue, Springdale . 
J . Porter 
Elkins ' 
Elmdale 
Farmington·: F.t Spencer 
Fayetteville 1st: A. Ball 
' Fayetteville l!n'cl : E. Logue 
Friendship: T. Richards 
Hindsville 
Huntsville t C. J'ielson 
Immanuel, Fayetteville 
T . Gordon 
Johnson: J. Brown 
Liberty, Dutch Mills: 
A. Wa'll 
Lincoln1 P,. Harrington 
Mt. Zion : C. Tripp 
New Hope: W. Davis 
Ogden : C. Tripp 
Prairie Grove: P. Petty 
















































Rldcevlew : J. Colemon 
Sonora 
South Side, Fayetteville 
P . Hollis 
Springdale 1st: B. Miley 

























Cotter 1st: E • . Croxton 
East Oakland: H. Messick 
East Side, Mtn. Home 
0. Ford 
Flippin : S. Hacker 
Gassville: 0. McCracken 
Hopewell: R. Swint 
Lone Rock: T. Melton 
Mountain Home 1st: 
H. Elmore 
New Hope 
Norfork 1st: J. Evans 
Oak Grove : V. Kellams 
Peel: R. Dunn 
Pilgrims Rest: J. Huddlesti)n 
Pyatt: C. Huddleston 
Tomahawk : H. Blanton 
Whiteville 
Yellville 
Big Flat Mission 
Buford Mission 
Bull Shoals Mission 
Hill Top Mission 
Midway Chapel 
- Prlmise Land Mission 
Summit .Mjssion 























Tota·J . $1,897.76 















































supportJil!f every neetl every tloy. 
Paie Twenty-Nine 
Sunday School Lesson--..;.._,........;..._ ____________ ~ 
Psalms o·f, personal trust 
" 
. , BY DOYLE~. LUMPKIN, PASTOR 
First Church, Lavaca 
·April 28; 1963 
Psalm 23:1-6; 46:4-7 
Introduction 
THESE Psalms have an appeal to 
both young and old and of all ages and 
nations because they ·-are universal. in 
their scope artd ap-
-plication. . Man has 
always sought for 
security. The Psalm-
ist has found securi-
ty and assurance in 
his trust in God's 
care, God's provi-
sions, and in God's 
presence and protec-
MR. LUMPKIN tion. 
Security in God's care - Psalm 
23:1-3 
The Psalmist uses pictoral language 
to show the sufficiency of God in mee·t-
ing man's every need. David's assurance 
and security is found' in the person 
of a shepherd wlio is the Lord. A shep-
herd protects and provides as well as 
guides the sheep. A shepherd's great-
est concern is for the welfare of the 
sheep. He seeks food, water and rest for 
his sheep. 
God is pictured as the spiritual shep-
herd of the sheep.' If an earthly shep-
herd is so concerned in the care and pro-
vision for sheep, God is even more con-
cerned about His spiritual sheep.' Be-
cause .of this concern God does provide 
for his own, thus there is security and 
trust in Him. 
"The Lord is my shepherd" is the 
quiet confidence in God's, care and 
concern, "I shall not want." 
As the body is refreshed by food, 
drink, and rest, so God provides tha-t 
which is most needful for the soul. 
The gentle guidance is . noted in that 
"he leadeth me." This is evidence of 
the tenderness of God, because he does 
not drive us, but rather "guides" to the 
place where we can lie in peaceful re-
pose of trust and confidence. God is cer-
-tainly renewing and sustaining the spir-
itual life, "He restoreth my soul." This 
. is security that ' is properly placed, be-
cause God can always provide that 
which is needed. "Green pastures" sym- · 
bolize all our physical needs as .far as ·· 
nourishment apd sustenance are con~ 
cerned. 
"He leadeth me in the paths of 
righteousness" means that God will 
give direction in ·the "straight" paths be-
cause of "who he is as well as what 
he is.~' It is walking in this path which 
Page Thirty 
I 
develops the individual into a stronger 
Christian. 
Security in God's providen~e -
Psalm 23 :4-6 
This is the picture of the shepherd 
walking before the sheep with his staff 
ready to defend and protect, if needed. 
Again there must be complete trust and 
surrender. 
The Christian life is not always a 
~'bed of roses" nor is it always composed 
of "bright and glorious" experiences. 
There are in the providence of God, shad-
ows, valleys, and dangers. "Shadow of 
death" might be translated "gloomy 
darkness" for the road will not always 
be bright and sunny but we might have 
to pass through areas where the sun 
doesn't reach. If .this falls our lot, we 
find confidence for the journey because 
"thou art with me." The one who guides 
into the shadows will guide through 
them. There is the feeling of security 
e~en in the midst of insecurity. 
The "rod and staff" is one instru-
ment with dual purpose, that of pro-
tection and guidance. As the shepher4 
walks before the sheep, they follow glad-
ly and fearlessly wherever he leads. God 
will take care of his own in his own 
way. 
1 ;Life will alwaY,s have its conflicts, 
but there will always be a table, a sym- · 
bol of God's pro,viden.tial care and con-
cern. This table will be prepared even 
"before mine enemies" which becomes a 
mark of favor which is both public and 
unmistakable. This table is more an 
evidence of God's care and power than 
the green Ptlstures. This shows that God 
in his own providence can provide for 
His own even in the midst of one's own 
enemies. . . 
God"ls provisions will always surpass 
the limits of our needs, and will trans-
cend our capacity. "My cup runneth 
over" reveals that God provides for the 
joys as well as the necessities of life. 
"Goodness and mercy" form the rear 
guard of the Christian life. They are 
the attributes which shall always fight 
with us in · the conflicts of life. They 
shall "follow" the Christian, whereas 
judgment will follow the non-Christian. 
Verse six of this Psalm expresses the 
· longing of the immortal soul, a long-
ing of the soul for· a sense of the con-
tinual presence of God. God in her mer-
ciful providence makes eternal provi-
sion for those who trust him fully and 
completely. Though ~e may never 
a hl?me here, we have an eternal 
through divint;! provision-
Security in· God's abiding pr8iiii!II!:PO 
- Psalm 46 :4-7 · 
. Against the background -of coal&: 
trouble, and turmoil ··(46:1-3') the 
er presents a calmness ana serenity . 
is not ordinarily found in the avera. 
· heart and life. 
The gentleness of God is· pictured 
a "river" that 'flows quietly and ge · 
down the way, blessing all of marua.A 
His presence is noted in the same 
ner, because power is sometimes . -
but omnipotence is silent. God's preseao 
can be sensed. and felt, "God is in · · 
midst of her." ' The Psalmist has 
the same idea presented by Isaialt-
"God with us." 
• There is the comfort of knowing • 
God stands ready to he~ at the 
ment of need, "God shall help . • • 
that right early" or at the proper time 
He forms the shel-ter in the hour 
need, because he is the "refuge," · · 
~safe haven. · 
God has been tried and found faitlt-
ful. The writer reaches into the pas 
with his reference 'to the Cove...-
God, "God of Jacob." As God has helpe 
men of every age, there comes the 
surance of security in him aiid his abii-
ing presence. 
Co~clusion 
Alexander MacLaren has said "Goi 
will bring those whom He has fed a · 
guided in journeying and conflict to aa 
unchanging mansion in a ' home be-
yond the stars. Here we eat at a talW. 
spre11d with pilgrim's food, manna froa 
heaven and water from the rock. We 
eat il;l haste and with an eye on the 
foe, but we may hope to sit·· down 
another table in the perfected kingdoa. 
The end of the fray is the .beginniDc 





Any Church Can Afford 
WAGONER BROTHERS 
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FOR SALE: Used Ham-
mond organ, exc~llent condi-
tion, $650. Contact Fred W. 
Helms, First Baptist. Church, 
Russellville, Ark.--2x j 4 j25 
BIBLES REBOUND 
Genuine leather and artificial 
leather.' Priced $3.25 and up. 
:Write for samples. 
TWITCHEL'S BINDERY 
3127 Calvert I 
St. Louis· 14, Mo. 
~PRIL 25, 1963 
A Smile or Two 
Half truth 
HUSBAND: '1But ·-darling, haven't I 
always given you my' pay on the first 
of the month?" , . . 
Wife: "Yes, but you never · told m¢ 
you were paid twice a month." 
Canny 
SIGN staked in front lawn: '·'Anyone 
is welcome to use our lawnmower,. pro-
vided they don't take it out or our 
yard." 
That's impolite, too 
WIFE: "Don't be so impolite: You've 
yawned five \imes while I was talking 
to you." . , 
HUSBAND: "I wasn't yawning-! 
was trying to say- something." 
.. ' 
CHOICE--A man can wear his hair 
one of thre~ ,ways: parted, unparted and 
departed. · ' ' 
It is to shudder 
ll~· Ame.rica. we compliment a woman 
by telling her she looks· like a million 
dollars. But think, what would happen 
to you in Britain if you told an English 
";oman she looked like a. million pounds . 
Miracle 
· AN old Indian visited the big city for 
'the first time in · his life. He entered 
a building '8nd watched· a little old lady 
step into a small room. The doors closed 
behind her. Lights flashed, and a dial 
above the door moved from one up to 
ten and back down again; A bell tinkled. 
The doors came ·open, and a beautiful 
young glrl stepped out of the elevator. 
Blinking in amazement, the Indian 
grunted, "Me should. have bring urn 
squaw . " • • 
Kind of corny 
THE rabbit quivered with alarm when 
the dentist told him ' he'd have to use 
N ovocain to fill a cavity; 
"Oh, please~ doctor. You ·just can't 
use Novocain!'; pleaded the rabbit, "I'm 
an ether bunny!'.' 
His master's. voice 
THE long-suifering, hen-pecked hus-
band was bragging to a friend. "Well, 
I finally .did it!" he exclaimed. "Last 
night ~Y wife came crawling to me on 
her hands and knees." 
"~hat's wonderful, George," enthused 
the friend. "W~at did she. say?" he · 
as~ed. 
George blushed. "Well, as I recall, 
it was somethi.ng like 'come .out from 
under that bed, you coward.' " 
Amen! 
LITTLE Susie closed- her bedtime 
prayer by saying, "And dear God, if 
you don't mind, from now on please put 
the vitamins we need in pies, cakes, and 
ice cream cones, instead of spinach and 
cod liver oil." 
INDEX 
A-Accountant for Christ (letter) p4 : altera-
tions free (E) p3. 
B-Bayless, Dr. C. Gordon presented car p13 : 
Bethany Church, North Little Rock, sanctuary 
dedicatee p13 : bland leading the bland pp6-8; 
Bpokshelf p22. 
C-Children:s Nook p2( ; Civil War chaplains 
IBL) p10; Condren, J. Ronald to-First Church , 
Ola p13; Corona home pl4. 
· D-Departments pp18·20; · D e Q u e en, )!'irst 
Church sponsors missionary p16. 
F-Fair Park Church, Russellville, 'dedicated 
p14; Foreign Mission Board report p23. 
G-Girls' Auxiliary camp (E). p3 ; progrm 
pp18-19; Greene County Association pl4. 
H-Hope Association p14. 
{.-Liberty Association p13. 
M-Marry for Love7 (CMH) pll ; ministry, call 
to PP.8-9 ; missionaries, know your p9. 
0-0BC, Bible conference pl4 ; commencement 
speake1', T.. K. G'lennan, p12; staff increases p12; 
students picked by collegiate academy p14. 
P-Phelps, Ralph A. address (letter) p4 ; 
prayer ,posture (letter) p4 ; preacher poet p10 : 
Psalms of Personal trust (SS) p30. • 
Q-Quarterly rport pp26·29. 
· R.....:Rvivals, coming p14: statistics ' p16. 
8-SBC convntlon cards p12; nwspp16·17; 
spurning the remedy (PS) p2; Stamps, FirJ . 
Church educational building p12; Student Union 
retreat p6. , • 
T-Training Union state winners pJ.p; T.rt~sk-
wnod reheard (E) ·p3, 
V-Vaught, W. 0. '!!lected' p16. 
W-Working wives and mothers (Insight) p10. 
Y-Youth workshop p12. 
K!!Y to listings: (BB) Baptist Beliefs; (BLJ 
Beacon Lights of Baptist History; (CC) Counse-
lor's Corner: fCMH) Courtship Marriage and the 
Home; (E) Editorial; (GL) Gleanings from .Gr<:ek 
New Testament: (PS) Personally ,Speaking; (SS) 
Sunday School lesson. 
· Sentimental 
SON: "Dad, instead. of buying me an 
expertsive birthday present, why not give 
me something you:v.e. made .yourself?" 
Dad: "What's that?" 
Son: "MQney." 
School snap 
"AND what did you learn . at school 
today, Jimmie?" the little boy's father 
asked. 
"I learned to say 'yes, sir' and 'no, 
sir' and 'yes, ma'am' and 'no ma'am,' " 
replied the child. 
"You did?" exclaimed the fatl)er, 
g~eatly pleased. . 
"Yep!' declared Jimmie. 
From little acorns 
OUT of curiosity, a farmer.h'ad grown 
a crop of flax, and had a tablecloth 
made out of the linen. Sometime later 
he bragged about it to a woman guest 
at dinner. ' 
"I grew this tablecloth ·myself," he 
boasted. 
"Did you really?" she · exclaimed. 
"How on earth 4id you manage it?" . 
It was obvious that she had no idea 
as to how. tablecloths come into being, 
so the farmer lowered his voice myster-
iously. "If you promise to keep the se-
cret, I'll tell you." 
The guest promised. 
"Weil," procee~ed the farmer, "I 
planted a napkin." 
Who needs school? 
A FEW days after a father had 
placed his two children in school, a 
book agent called and said: "Now that 
your boys are in school, you· ought to 
buy them an encyclopedia." ' 
"Hanged if I dp," exclaimed the fa-
ther. "Let them walk the same as I did 
when I was going to school!' · 
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Evolution and the Bible 
NEW YORI\ (EP)-The National 
Council of Churches has received a 
heavy :volume. of mail praising its cur-
re~t "Bible study series on television and 
reflecting almost 'no- criticism of the 
program's thesis "that there is hot nec-
essarily a conflict between Darwin's 
theory of evolution and the Genesis_ ac-
count ··of' "cre~tion. 
In his l_ectures on Genesis, Dr. Hagen 
Staack said that evolution is "God's 
way of continuously creating." He con-
tended that the Bible was not intended 
to give a scientific account of creation 
and that evolution does not contradict 
the Bible "as long as we adhere to the 
clear Biblical statement that the one 
who continuously makes all this is .the 
one God." 
Dr. Staack, head of the religion de-
partment at Muhlenberg College in Al-
lentown, Pa., was originally trained as a 
geologist -and teaches a gvaduate course 
in geology at Temple University in 
Philadelphia. A native of Berlin, he was 
ordained a.s a minister in the "Confess-
ing Church" in Germany during the 
.Nazi era. 
His series of 13 lectures on the Bible 
were produced by the National Coun-
cil's Broadcasting and. Film Commis-
sion and shown on the Na-tional Broad-
casting Company's "Frontiers of F-aith" 
program. , The series has been running 
for two months in some parts of the 
nation and has one more month to go. 
Among the viewers praising the pro-
gram were some BOO Protesta)'lt minis-
ters, Roman Catholic pries-ts and rabbis. 
Schweitzer receives gift 
STRASBOURG, France (EP)~The 
Strasbourg Municipal Council is sending 
a $1,000 gift to Dr. Albert Schweitzer's 
hospital in Lambarene, Gabon, in con-
nection with the 50th anniversary of the 
world-famous Protestant medical mis-
sionary's departure for Africa. 
Dr. 'Schweitzer, a f-ormer principal of 
the University of Strasbourg's Theolog-
ical College, left France in 1913 with 
his wife, Helene, for Lambarene, a 
F_ren~h Protestant missionary settle-
ment, to establish a hospital. 
Dr. Schweitzer, author, theologian, 
philosopher and musician, has received 
many .honors. In 1952 he was awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize for his humani-
tarian work. His wife, who was a nurse 
and helped him in his career as a mis-
sionary, died in 1957 at the age of 79 
in Zurich, Switzerland. 
See 'Buddah Day' 
HONOLULU, Hawaii (EP)-April 8 
would be designated as Buddha Day and 
become a legal state holiday under a 
bill expected to .be approved by Ha-
waii's House committee after no opposi" 
tion was voiced at a public hearing. 
Introduced by Rep. Jack K. Suwa, a 
Democrat, the measure would honor 
Gautama Buddha, founder of the Bud-
dhist religion, of which there are an es-
timated 100,000 adherents in Hawaii. 
The, Suwa bill is not related to the 
previous controversial measure spon-
sored by Sen. Kazuhisa Abe, also a 
Democrat, which would eliminate Christ-
mas and Good Fridays as state holidays 
and establish a Buddha Day holiday. 
Supporters of the Suwa legislation 
said creation of a Bud~ha Day would 
promote world brotherhood, improve 
U. S. relations in the Far East, .and 
show that Hawaii is a land of manj 
cultures. 
Among other pending bills in the 
legislature are a number dealing with 
gambling, opposed by religious ·groups, 
which are given no chance of passage. 
These include measures to legalize pari-
mutuel betting on hprse and dog racintr;, 
state lotteries to help support public 
schools, and permission to non-profit or-
ganizations to conduct bingo games and 
1otteries. _ 
Meanwhile, an opiniqn from Honolu- . 
lu County's legal -counsel said public 
transportation could be provided for 
private and parochial school children 
without a violation of the state consti-
tution. The opinion was immediately at-
tacked by Protes-tant spokesmen, but 
supported_' by ,Roman Catholics. 
De~th penalty eased 
ALBANY, N. Y. (EP)-A bill abol-
ishing the mandatory death sentence 
for p_ersons convicted of premeditated 
murder has been passed by the State 
Senate, 55 to 2, and sent ·to Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller. 
Previously approved by the Assem-
bly, 110 to 13, ·the measure makes a 
jury's recommendation for leniency 
binding on· the courts in all murder 
cases. 
A jury, under present law, cannot 
recommend mercy · in calies of premedi-
tated murder, but it may in felony 
murders-those committed !luring the 
commission of a crime such as a hold-
up. 
~limination of the mandatory death 
penal-ty, supported by religious groups, 
had been proposed by the state's Tem-
porary Commission on Revision of the 
Penal _Law and Criminal Code. 
Under provisions of the legislation, 
a court is bound to iJilpose the sentence 
recommended unal).imously by a jury in 
murder. cases-life imprisonment or the 
death penalty. When a jury cannot 
agree on the sentence unanimously, the 
judge 1 may impanel another jury or im-
pose a life sentence. · 
)Jurmese Bible revision 
RANGOON (EP)-More than 1 
leaders of Protestant and Anglican de-
nominations and agencies !in Burma 
recently met here to discuss this ques-
tion: "Should the Judson Burmese Bi-
ble be revised?" 
Opinion was divided as panelists de-
bated the current value of the century-
old work. 
Last year the New English Bible was 
introduced to Burma's Christians, lead-
ing to speculations as to the advisabili-
ty of revising the Judson Bible. 
Judson sesquicentennial celebrations 
are planned in December by Burma's 
Baptists to mark the arrival here ·150 
years ago of the Rev. Adoniram Jud-
son, first American Baptist missionary 
to Burma. In addition to his translation 
of the Bible into Burmese, he is famed 
for having compiled an English~Bur­
mese dictionary still popular in thi.s 
country. 1 ~ 
At the symposium here, two speak-
ers advocated and two opposed revision 
o~ the Judson Burmese Bible. 
British membership drops 
LONDON (EP)~Membership in the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ire-
land · stood at 310,437 at the end of 
1962, a decrease of about 3,500 over 
the previous year, the denomination's 
Council reported. 
It observed the Union has been los-
ing membership for five consecutive 
years, although the 1962 decrease was 
-smaller than in 1961. A principal reason 
for last year's decrease, the Council 
noted, was a "drastic revision of church 
rolls" in Lancashire. 
Baptist Sunday Schools .for children 
had an enrollment of 19.6,733, as com-
pared with 234,453 in 1961. 
A report in The Baptist Time·s recent-
ly said Baptists in Great Britain . and 
Ireland had decreased about 70,000 in 
50 years while the population gained by 
10,000,000. . 
